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Abstract

The Urban Environment and Life Satísfactfon Among the E1der1-y of
!üÍnnÍpeg.

Theories of the envíronment and the elderly are explored resulting
in the deveLopnent of the rnteractive Ecological Theory of the

Environment and the Elderly. The basic premíse of this theory is Èhat

the elderly person is a focal system trying to maintain him/herself in a

stratified environment. As the focal system becomes increasingly old,
personal resources dwindle and 1t is forced to rely more heavily on the

environment for fulfiLlment of its needs.

Secondary analysis of data is used to test this theory and nodel.

Life satísfaction is the dependent variable. Personal resources and

characteristics of the focal system, and environmental services are the

independent varíables.

The results indicate that health and. income are the most important

personal resources to the e1derly. The most important environmental

features are those which aid in fulfíllíng needs associated r¿ith health

and income such as coümunity health clÍnics, dentlsts and lawyers.

Further tests on the importance of the environment to the focal

system showed that when individuals moved residential location in hopes

of finding an inproved neighbourhood, those who found ir had higher llfe
satisfaction than those who found no change or r.rorse.

The findings of this research support the Interactive Ecological

Theory of the Environment and the Elderly. Further, the findÍngs

indicate the importarice of health and income in o1d. age, as well as the

importance of a supportlve neighbourhood/comnuniËy envíronment for the

e1der1v.
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Chapter I

TNTRODUCTION

In 1984, the estimated number of Canadians 65 years and ol-der was

2.6 million, approximately I0.22 of the population. IË has been

projected that in the year 2006 the number of Canadians 65 years and

ol-der n111 have reached 4.L million, approximateLy L4.77. of the

populatlon (Priest, 1985). IË is therefore conceivable that Canada will

need 50% more housíng for senior cltízens Ln the year 2006 than at

present. trÍhiLe it is unlikely that al-l seniors will want to live in

special housing facilitles for seniors, a \atge number will' projectlng

from the desires of the present elderly cohort. This being the case,

the next twenty years will see an increase in the construction of

housíng developments and in other home support programs for seniors.

Before governments or private developers invest large amounËs of money,

it makes economic and socÍa1 sense to determine the implications of

housing development for seniors. Thfs invest.igation explores the

person-environment relatíonship, with particuJ-ar focus on elderly

persons and their location wíthin an urban environment. Understanding

how the urban environment can help or hinder the elderly person will be

of benefit in both the future construction of housing and the

development of programs and services for e1-der1y in the comtunity.



environments.

1) To review Èhe relevant liËerature Ëo:

a) supporË the Èheory to be developed

b) help estabLish what hypotheses are to be tested

c) compare results of thís study r¿ith trends found in

existing literature.

This study has four objectives Ln relation to the elderly and their

2) To devel-op a theoretÍcal basis for this study and research in

the area through ext,ensive revlew of past theorÍes.

3) To test the rel-iabiLíty or predictive power of the theory to

be developed.

4) To devel-op and test hypotheses r¡hich wil-l address the

following:

a) life satisfactlon in relation to personal characteristlcs

b) life satisfaction in relation to the usage of

and resources;

environmental- features and servÍces ;

c) life satisfaction in relation to the

environmental features and services;

d) life satisfactfon in relation to the

relatives and friend.

proximity of

proxinity of



To understand humans 1n their environment it is necessary to

understand the contributíons made to this relationship by both the

natural and built envlronment, the linkages between then and the

linkages with humans and their requirements for life (Nattress &

Morrison, 1975). In recent years many theories and models have been

developed which attempÈ to define the relationshfp between the

indivldual and the environment. Theorles such as the Ecological

Approach (NaËtress & Morrison, I975) are broad theories encomPassing all

humans regardless of ãEe, race, sex, and all environments. Other

theories are more specific: defining only one small segmenË of an

environment and certain types of indlvlduals. The importance of these

theories, regardless of their scope, is their utiliÈy in organizing the

area of study, acting as models for research, and as a means of

explaining relatfonshfps and the mechanísms underlying the

relationshÍps.

Past research ín the area of housíng for the elderly has not had

Chapter 2

TTTEORETI CA]. FRAMEV.TORK

adequate theoreËlca1 foundatlon, naking it difficult

research flndlngs. Several theoríes have been proposed

elderly and their envlronments. Among these theories

Congruence Theory, Lawtonrs Adaption Theory and

Ittman-Murrayts Ecologlcal llousing Mode1.

to interpret

regarding the

are Kahanafs

EckerË's and



Review of Theories

Kahanats Congruence Theory sËates that the optimal environment is

one rrhl-ch offers a maximal congruence between an indfvidual-rs needs and

the envlronmental press. Lack of congruence between the individual and

his/her environment can be due to a change in either the individual's

needs or the environment (Kahana, L975). Negative incongruence occurs

when the envlronnent does not fulfil-l the indlvldualts needs. Positive

incongruence exists when an envLronmenÈ offers more than necessary Ëo

fulf ill- the individual's needs. Optimal congruence occurs r,¡hen the

individualts needs are met exactly by the environment, r¿fth neither an

oversuppLy or undersupply of environmental features. Kahana (1980)

postulaÈed three alternative models of congruence: non-directional,

one-direction and two-directional. The non-directional rnodel

hypothesizes that posltive and negative incongruence have Èhe same

effect. The one-directional model hypothesizes that positive

incongruence has the Same effect as no incongruence, or as oPtimal

congruence. Final1-y, the tr¡o-directional model hypothesizes positive

incongruence to have a different effect on Èhe indívldual than negative

incongruence; furthermore, both positíve and negative incongruence

affect the individual differently than oPtinal congruence.

Kahana found little support for the Congruence Theory in a study of

the relatlonship between person-envlronment flt (congruence) and morale.

Dependíng on the environmental dimensions involved, either oversupply or

undersupply may have a positíve effect on morale. Thus, conclusions

concerning the effect of one dimension may not be genetaLLzed to other



dimensions and none of Kahanats models are adequaËe t.o be used Ín all

situatlons (Kahana' 1980).

There are limitations to Kahanars Congruence Theory. The theory is

one dimensionaL, as it l-acks the ab111ty to account for the l-ndividualrs

inpuÈ into the environmenÈ and the individual-environment relationshlp.

The theory does 11ttle more than describe the relationship between the

environment and the individual. The theory is also líuríted, as it

excludes all- but the ímediate environment; theref ore it cannot account

for the lmpact of the social-, cultural and political environments on the

individual. Thus, this theory is inadequate as a theoretical base for

the f iel-d of housing fot the elderly.

Lawronfs Adaption Theory (L975, 1977) is described by the followíng

formula:

S=(f)PxE where:

The person element is descrlbed as the personls competency which is a

profíle of the personts capacities including health, sensation-

percepËíon, motor-behavíor and cognition. Envíronmental press is

defined as challenges or demands that activate behavior in people. The

theory states that those who have a higher level of competency can adapt

to a wlder range of envlronmental press and have a greater likelihood of

experiencing favorable adaptive outcomes. Those of lower 1evels of

(P) represents Ëhe

(E) represents the

(B) represents the

of interest.

person element

environmental press

behavloral outcomes



competency \.7111 experience a greater range of envÍronmentaL press in

negative terms, exhibiting a narrower range of adaptive behavlor'

The limitations of Lawtonts Èheory are in its narro\rly defined

eLements. Person comPetencies exclude resources such as income and

personal transportatlon. The definltion of environmental Press excludes

the social, political and cultural environments as well as ar¡y

environmental feature which does not challenge or demand a behavior of

an indivldual. A1-though this theory accounts for some input from the

individual to the envÍronment and the relationships beÈr^reen the two, Ëhe

theory does not acknowledge needs of the individual and how those needs

rel-ate Ëo Êhe environment. The confines of this theory render it

Ínadequate as a theoretical base for the present research.

In the Ecol-ogical Houslng Model postulated by Eckert and

Ittman-Murray (1984), the indl-vldual and Èhree leveLs of the enviroriment

inËeract simul-taneously. The individual components include Èhe

indivLdualrs past history and behaviors, and the competencies as

described by Lawton. The environments wíÈh which the individual is

slmultaneously interacting are defined as:

(1) The Microsystern (which has four levels):

(a) personal environment - significant persons to the

individual;

(b)groupenvirorrment-thepressuresattributedtothe

individual's Peers;



(c) supra personal ' aggre3ated chatacteristÍcs of the

lndlvlduals in physical proximity to the individual; and

(d) physical envlronment - the imrediate natural and man-made

envfronnent.

(2) The Ecosystem: The con'muniËy or neighbourhood, fncluding all social

aspects and institut.ions in the community"

(3) The Macrosysten: The political processes, econornic forces and all

soclaL process r¿hich operate wÍthin a society and which influence

everyday l-ife.

The Linitation of this model is not in its definitlons, but ín the

interacting reLationshLp between Èhe envíronment and the indívídual.

The modeL gives no expLanation or understandlng of the underlying

mechanisms in the simulËaneous interaction. Thus no hypothesis can be

drawn from this model because there are virtually no propositlons or

assumptions upon which a hypothesis can be based'

General- Systems TheorY

The following discussíon ls a synthesís of r¡ork by Crandall, Gross'

and Knoll (1980) and Broderíck and Srnith (1979) on General systems

theory. General systems Èheory' a macro 1evel theory, is used in many

areas of study. The theory divídes what is being studied into

environmenÈs, systems and subsystems.

An environment may be defined as the region surrounding a system.

Environments are stratified so that one environmerit is enclosed by yet a

larger envíronment. (Each enviror¡ment should contain fewer sysËems than

the envlronment below it.) The higher level envlronments enclose fewer



systems, but these systems are more complex in stTucture and perforn

different functlons than the systems in lower Level- environmenÈs.

systerns all exist wíthin environments. A system may be defined as

a set of objects with their attríbutes' and the relatlonships between

the objects (Broderlck & Snlth, L979). Elements belonging to the

system, and those belonging to the environmentr al.e delineated by

boundaries. Three tyPes of boundarÍes can be identified: (a) sPatial

or physical boundaries; (b) functional boundaries' encLosing those

elements whích perform functions of the system; and, (c) analytical-

boundaries, determfned by Èhe investigator (Gross, crandal1, Knott,

1980) .

Interactíon within the boundaries of a system are of greater

frequency and intenslty than interactions across boundaries' If two

systems share a boundary then interaction between the systems will occur

across the shared boundary. A shared boundary is referred to as an

interface. Interactlons between systems' or between a system and the

environrnent, are seen as ínputs to, and outputs from the system' trdhen

using systems theory, the system whlch is being studied is cal-led the

focal system and interactlon is defined according to this system'

Therefore, the focal system receives inpuË from other systems and Ëhe

environment, and sends outPuts to oËher systems and the environment'

Inputs to the focal system ín certain circumstances can be considered

feedback from the environmenË or other systems. Feedback aids the focal

system in its functloning. Inputs which are feedback are responses to

outDuts from the focal system. Inputs to the focal sysÈem can also be



unTeLaÈed to the outputs of the focal- system, and may represent

functloning of other systems or asPects of the environment.

Systems theory assumes a hierarchy of systems which st,tesses a

vertÍcal relationship. ThLs neans that one system is part of' or is, a

subsystem of a larger suPrasystem, whlch in turn, is part of an even

larger suprasystem. A subsystem may be defined as a Part of a system

r¿hich functl-ons separately frorn the rest of the system' but is necessary

for the functioning of the system as a whole. The assumption of

wholeness also states that the behavior of a system cannot be predicted

or explained on the basis of. infonnatlon about its subsystems vlewed

separately (Gross et a1. , 1980) .

Change is dealt l¡ith in the systems theory by the assumption of

finality that a sys¡em moves towards an end sÈate' alËhough it may

never reach this state (Gross et 41., 1980). In an open system' the

finaL state is determíned by both the initial conditions of the system

and inputs from the environment, rather than a closed system in r¡hich

the final state is deÈermfned solely by initial conditions of the system.

Systems Ëry to maÍntain themselves by adapting to disturbing lnput or by

capital-izlng on useful input. If the system always tries to return

itself to its oríg1na1 state then the processes it uses are called

morphostatic. If the systeu changes its structure to adapt to the

environment, then the processes it uses are deflned as morphogenic.

Thus, if a system is morphostatic, it is less likely to take rísks,

adjust to changer or to explore new alternatives. If a system is

morphogeníc, lt r.sould readily change, and ít would be creatíve in



expl-oring alternatives. A morphogenic system is moTe l-ikely than a

morphostatic system to achieve its goals, even though the goals

themselves may have changed due to the morphogenlc systems ability to

generate new and adaptive ways of functioníng.

Interactive Ecological Theory for the Envfronment and the Elderly

The theory to be developed for the purposes of this study considers

the fol-lowing to be true:

(a) humans are cognítive;

(b) human have the abtLity to act upon and react to their

envlronment;

(c) the environment can affect humans;

(d) humans can affect the envíronment.

In addition, the theory assumes the followfng:

(a) an lndivldual human can be considered a sysÈem; and

(b) in accordance wÍth the system theoryrs assumPtion of

whol-eness, the behavior of an individual cannot be

predicted without knowledge of his/her subsystems.

In Èhfs theory, the elderly indivldual and his/her attributes is

the focal system to which prirnary attention will be given (Figure 1,

page 15). The elderly indivÍdua1 and accompanying attributes (la and lb

in Figure I) take the central inner circle with the environments

radlatíng from the centre. The elderly individual-, with his/her

attrlbutes as a system, has been divided into two subsystems (la and lb

in Figure 2). The physioLogical, social, and psychological needs of the

individual act as one subsystem and the personal resources and

10

and



chaïacteristics of the indívÍdual act as the second subsystem (Table 1,

page ). The segmented curved line between the subsysÈems ín Figure I

represents the high intensity of interaction along the interface, and

the interdependence of the tÌúo subsystems. The focal system is

delineated from the environmenÈ by trÀro types of boundaries. A spatial

boundary encompasses the tangible resources and characterístics of the

e1-derly indivídual, such as his/her body and belongings. A functional

boundary encompasses intangíbLe attributes and resources of the elderly

individual, such as a mental capacitíes. The functional boundary

encloses the components of the elderly individual that are necessary for

the functionlng of the system.

The environment in whích the focal system exists is divíded into

three levels. The boundarÍes for the division of the envíronment are

based on three criteria: (a) physical closeness; (b) frequency of

interacËíon wfth each environment; and (c) the degree of control the

elderly individual has over Ëhe envÍronment (adapted from Eckert &

Ittman, 1984; Gross et aL.,1980) see Table 2, page L7 and Fígure 1,

page 15. The nearest environmenË to the elderly individual is the

Personal Living Environment. This environment includes the i'nmediate

natural and bulLt physical envíronment, socíal network, and the

aggregated characteristics of neighbours. The Nei-ghbourhood/Comnunity

environnent íncludes safety in the neighbourhood, aesthetic beauty of

the neighbourhood, and amenities and services available in the

neighbourhood. Also included in this environment are rural, urban or

suburban locatíon of neighbourhood or comrunity cllmate. The farthest

l1



environment is the SocLo-Political Environment which includes social

processes such aS government (taxation, vlar ' pensions, welf are) ,

economic climate, and socfetal attitudes and pressures.

In Figure I the arrohrs along the boundaries of the focal system'

the subsystems and the environments represent the numerous interactíons

which occur across these boundaries. As the elderly individual is the

focal system, arrorüs pointing array from the centre circle represent

outputs from the focal- system. Those arroqrs pointing toward the centre

circl-e represent inputs to the focal system: símultaneously, these

arro\üS represent OutPuts of the environments. For example, an elderly

woman receives her pensíon cheque (output from Socio-Politícal

Environment, input to focal system' specifically Èhe resources

subsystem). This elderly woman then spends half her pensíon cheque on

rent (output from focal system--resources subsystem, inPut to subsystem

of needs because paying rent provides shelter, input to Personal Living

Environnent). Inputs and outputs occur between environments. tr'or

example, the municipal government may decide to renew an older inner

city neighbourhood" 0ften interactioos between environments act as

inputs Ëo the focal system through repercussions rather than a direct

input. Using Ëhe example just given, the renewal project could increase

property values, whÍeh would increase rents in the neíghbourhood. The

increase in rent may force an elderly individual to move because his or

her resources are not sufficíent Ëo pay Ëhe increased rent. In this

example, the input of the Socio-Politícal Environment to the

Neighbourhood/Conmunity Environment has had a very detrimental índirect

t2



input to the focal- system. The renewal project coul-d have direct inputs

to the focaL system, such as fncreased aesthetíc beauty and íncreased

safety, whÍ.ch would be very positive for the focal system.

The basic function of the focaL system is to move toward an end

state of sel-f maintenance. As the focal system is an open system, both

its initial condition and the environment will determine the final

sËate, that is, the level of self-mainËenance the focal system will

result. The focal system can be either morphostatíc or morphogenic or

both, dependÍng on the situation and the eharacteristlcs of Ëhe

particular focal system. The two subsystems of the focal system are

interdependent ln that subsystem la, the personrs needs and desires, are

met by subsystem lb, the personr s characterlstics and resources.

Subsystem la is dependent on subsystem lb for the fulfiLlnent of the

systemrs needs and desires; subsystem lb is dependent on subsystem la to

measure Èhe need of the focal system, and to assure that the focal

system will first be supplied wiÈh life sustaining elements, followed by

other element,s.

13

Envlronmental attributes act as ínputs to the focal system which

nay help or hinder the funcËioning of Ëhe focal systems. Certain

environmental- aÈËributes, íf accessed and needed for the focal system?s

functioning, actually become part of subsystem lb and are considered a

personal resource based on the functional boundary of the system. For

exampl-e, if an elderLy individual can easily access a neighbourhood

grocery store, and relies on it as the only place to purchase food, then

the store has become an integral part of. the subsystem lb and is



necessary to supply subsystem la vríth food, one of subsystem lats needs.

The funcËional boundary delfneates environrnenÈal atÈributes from

resources. If the accessed environmentaL attribute is needed for the

functíoning of the system, then it is part of the system. Environmental

attrlbutes whÍch are not accessible cannot be part of the system' even

if they are necessary. The focal system must be able to access and use

the environmental attrlbute.

The focal systemts ability to access an envlronmental attríbute,

and the accessÍbil-ity of the envÍronmental attribute determine the focal

systemrs sLze and abil-ity to function. A focaL system, which because of

its characterístÍcs and resources such as incone, can access many

environnenËal attributes and a personal living envlronment and

nefghbourhood/conmunity environrnent r¿hfch offers a large variety of

easily accessible attributes, w1Ll result in a large and well

functioníng focal system. A focal system r¿ith characteristics and

resources which hlnder the ability to access environmental attributes,

and environments r¿hich offer few accessible attributes resulÈ in a focal

system which has difficulty maíntalning itself and may break down.

t4



Figure 1.

Model of Interactíve Theory for
The Environment, and The Elderly

Elderlv individual.

A" Physiologícal, social

and psychological needs.

Individualrs resources andB.

characteris tícs .

Personal living environment.

Ne ighbourhood /Comrunity environment .

Socio-Political environment.
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la Physiological, soclal and
psychologlcal needs and
characteristics

Subsystem

lb Indlvldual t s resources and
characteristics

Table 1. The Focal System!s Subsystems

Components

Physlological needs
Social needs

Psychological needs

Characteristl"cs

Social resources
Physical resources
Economic resources

Mental resources

Examples (varlables)

- food, shelter, clothing
- social involvement, friendshlp,

prestlge

- 1ove, beauty, security

- age, sex

- fanilial support, living spouse
- nobllity, health
- income, transportation,

homeownership
- íntelllgence, educatíon

Or



Envlronment

Personal Livlng
Environment

Neíghbourhood/
Community

Socio-Political
Environment

Physical ProxlnitY

Very close

Table 2.

Close

Boundarles for Environments

Concretely dtfficult
to apply but
abstractly distant

Frequency of Interactlon

High frequency of interactlon
daf.ly, constant fnteractlon

Moderate frequencY of
interation - PerhaPs weeklY,
not constant

Low frequencY of lnteracÈion
may affect dailY llfe but
actual lnteractfon ís low.

Control over EnvLronment

Hfgh degree of control' e.g"
chofce 1n where to live,
control over what l-s bought"

Moderate control¡ ê.8. r

some cholce ln where
to 11ve, cholce in servíces'
knowledge of alternatives.

Little control¡ €.8. r

voting, lobbying.



Chapter 3

LITERATI]RE REVIEW

Dependent Variable

Research on the elderIy, whether reLated to the envÍronment or

another facet of lífe, often att,empts to define psychological well being

as a measure of success in aging. Psychological well-being nay be

terned life satisfaction (as in this sÈudy) morale' competence or

happíness.

There are

¡¡e1l-being (cerrned life satisfaction from

L962). The first view assumes that overt

may be used to measure l-ife satisfaction.

greater social participaËion and the less variatlon from patterns of

niddle âBê, the greater the elderlyts Life satisfaction (Neugarten,

tr.ro opposing approaches

1962). Examples of these indices of 1ífe satisfaction are: social

lnvolvement (Chapnan & Beaudet, f983; Lawton, I976, Lawton, Brody &

Turner-Massey, L978; Poulin, 1984; Shetman, I975; Teaf , Lawton, Nahemow

& Carlson, 1978) activity leve1 (Chapman & Beaudet, 1983; Larson, 1978;

Lawton, L9763 Lawton, Brody & Turner-Massey ' L978; Lawton & Yaffe' 1980;

Teaf, Lawton, Nahemow & Carlson, L97B) and frequency of leaving the

buÍlding and the neighbourhood (McAuley, 1983).

The opposing vier¡ focuses on the individual-s internal frame of

reference (Neugarten, et â1., 1962). This view assumes that the

individual is the best judge of his/her Past and Present life

satisfaction and happíness. This view a11ows life satisfactíon of the

elderly to be measured separately, not in comparison to, other stages of
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to measuring psychologlcal

here on) (Neugarten et ê1.,

behaviour of the individual

This view assumes that the



1ife. Finally this measure of life satisfaction eLiminates value

judgernents of Ëhe intervÍewer (Neugarten et aI., 1963) " Examples of

researchers who use seLf reported assessments of lífe satisfacËion are

Carp (L976), Carp & Christensen (f986a), Carp & Chrístensen (1986b),

Cutler (1975), JÍrovec, Jirovec and Bosse (1986a), Jirovec, Jirovec and

Bosse (1984b), Larson (1978), and Nel-son and trIinter (1975).

In this study a self-reported measure of f-ife satisfaction ls used.

Life satisfaction is an appropriate dependent variable for this study

for trüo reasons. The first is that this sËudy is focusing oo how

environmenÈs can affect, and improve life quallty, thus l1fe satisfaction

in one appropriate measure. Second, life satísfact.ion fits into the

nodel on which this study is based: Life satisfaction is an indication

of how ¡,re11 the f ocal system is funct.ioning within its environments.

High life satisfaction would suggest that Èhe social systemrs needs are

being fulfí11ed.

Independent Varíables

When researching housing for the elderly there are a vast number of

variables to be considered, including those related to the individual'

such as age and lncome, and the environment, such as climate and the

buildings with the environment. The Interactive Ecological housing

theory may be used as a means of organizing these variables so that the

complex interaction between the varlables and the individual nay be

understood. Refer to Table 1 and Table 2 (pages 16 & f7) to see how

Èhese varíab1es are structured by the Interactive ecological housíng

theory. The following sectlon will revíer4r past findings on each of the

reLevant varíables.
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The Focal System

Characteristics of the IndÍvidual

4æ. Age has been related to various housing related behaviors and

housing characterlstics. One housing related behavior is moving. Older

people tend to move less frequently than younger people, and ff they do

move it is r¡ithin the same area (Golant, 1975). In 1973 in the ünited

States, one third of persons 65 years and older had lived in their

present residence for tr4renty or more years (Struyk & SoLdo, 1980). Of

those elderly who moved during L973, seventy-five percent relocated in

the same area of their or{ginal home (Struyk & So1do, 1980). Tn

Vancouver, eighty percent of senlors applying to public housíng 1n 1978

wanted to remafn in the current residential area (Golant , 1979). Being

older has been shown to be a predictor of neighbourhood satisfaction

(Chapnan & Beaudet, 1983). Thls seems appropriate consldering the

eLderlyts deslre to remain in the same area in which they grew old.

As persons become o1der, the probability increases that their

activitles of daily living w111 become increasingly centered around

thelr housing unit (Gol-ant, 1984). Thls is unfortunate as older people

tend to resíde in older houslng, and the older resldents less able to

maintain their housing (Lawton, 1981). Thus older people tend to l-íve

in increasingly less adequate housing and spend an increasing amount of

time in it.
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There is an interaction betr¿een age and sex, with older r/somen more

likely to rent rather than own their housing. This is only true for men

after the age of eighty-fíve (Connidis & Rempel, 1983). This



relatlonship is noteworthy, as renters have notably lower neighbourhood

satisfaction, and lower housÍng satisfaction (Lawton, 1980).

Sex. A revier¿ of thirty-seven years of research on well-being of

ol-der Americans found no consistent sex dlfferences in well-beLng for

o1der persons on any type of measure (Larson, 1978). Ttris finding is

very important, as other variables must be responsible.

Sex is, however, a significant predíctor of social contact, with

rüomen having more soclal contact than men (Chaprnan & Beaudet' 1983).

Sex is a predictor of home ownership. l"fen are more like1y to live in

houses and own their home; ríomen are more likely to live in apartments.

This dlfference is partly due to the fact that older \romen are less able

to afford a home than men, and that sromen do not have the skills to

physically maintain a horne nor the cash to hire someone to maíntain the

home for them (Connidis & Rempel' 1983).

Connidis and Renpel (1983) state that rnarital sËatus and age seem

to be related to housJ.ng for women, but not for men; this indicates

that sex ls the most ímportant of the three variables. Lawton (1981)

found that non-married men live in poorer conditions than their female

counterparts. Lawton (1981) attributes this difference to sromenrs

higher motivation to keep their home and the tendency for r'romen to

receive more assístance from friends and relatives.

Resources of the Indivídual (Subsysten lb)

2I

e1derLy, it lras found Èhat the studies that dífferentiated unmarried

from married persons suggest that well-being of síngle/never married

SocíaL resource - living spouse. In a review of well-being of the



persons tends to be the same as married peopLe and thät widowed,

divorced and separated tend to have lower reported well-being (Larson,

1978) "

Marltal coupLes tend to live in high quality housing because

couples have higher home ownership rates, and ovrn homes of higher

qualÍty than do single persons. Marital- couples tend to be younger, and

younger people tend to live in younger housing r¡hich is in betÈer

repair. Also younger people can better malntain a house than can older

people (Lawton, 1981).

Non-married men occupy housing of poorer quality than non-married

Tromen, and live in the r^rorst conditíons of all elderly (Lawton, 1981).

Non-marrfed wonen are f.ar less likelv to own homes than married women

(Connidis & Renpel, 1983) " Marítal status appears to have different

affects on men and women; such non-married men, regardLess of

ownershlp, live in poor quality housing and r^romen, regardl-ess of

ownership, live in higher quality housing.
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Social resource - family support. Fanily is an important resource

to the elderLy. However, Ëhe extent to r¡hich a person can have

supportive relatlonships r¿1th fanily members depends on the availability

of kin and the distance one lives from them (Rosenthal, I9B7). Moss,

Moss, and Moles (1985) studied elderly parents wÍth children who live

out-of-town. It \¡ras dete::mined that distance did not threaten the

parent-child relatÍonshfp, and financial and emotlonal support were not

hampered. Personal care, home repair, housework and any other

assistance which requíre proxirnity were impossible. A1so, the-out-of



torùn chiLdren found it dlfficult Ëo know and understand their parents

needs and to arrange help for theÍr Parents (Moss, Moss and Moles,

198s) .

I1ays (1984) studied obituarfes to determine the availability and

proxirnJ.ty of kin to their elderly. She f ound that 24 .7% of the

descendants 65 years and older had no survivíng children or siblings

residing near enough to provide regular assístance. Thls suggest,s that

close to one quarter of elderLy nay have no potenÈía1- fanily support and

are forced to fend for themselves and seek help of agencies.

In Hamilton, OnÈarío, three dimensions of interaction between

elderly parenÈs and thelr children were studied in order to determÍne

v¡hich dlmensions of inÈeraction were the most frequent. In order from

most frequent to least frequent the dimenslons \rere: 1) inforrnal

activities - conversation, recreation; 2) ceremoniaL or famiLy rituals

birthday parties, hoLidays; 3) exchange of assistance - receivíng

he1-p (Rosenthal, 1987) .

Anorher srudy found that 70i¿ of people 65 and older with living

chil-dren reported receiving help (Shanas, 1980). This enphasizes the

support families give their eLder1y, considering receivÍng help is

perceived as the least frequent dimensíon 1n the elderly Parent/chi1d

relaÈionship.

Physical resources - health and mobility. In a study of tt'/o

hundred and Èr¿enty-four elderly persons sixty-five and older, health was

the only denographic variable r¿hích significantly predicted 1ífe

satisfactlon, as well as higher neighbourhood satlsfaction (Chapnan &
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Beaudet, 1983). Carp and Christensen (1986) found that only

self-reported allments made a significant contribution to wel-l-being.

Therefore, iÈ appears that both onets heaLth staÊus and hor¿ one feels

about his/her health are also of importance to feelings of well-being.

Itealth has also been linked to activlty level of an indivldual. In

one study, 272 of the variance in activfty level was predictable by the

demographic variables, Ia].1 Ìras attributed to healthl (Chapman &

BeaudeË, 1983). Gol-ant (1984) found that a Large activity space \ras

rel-ated to fewer hearing and health probLerns.

A study of one hundred and thlrty-trro men and ÍIomen in trrto

federally sponsored housÍng projects for seniors and handicapped found

physical health to be significantl-y correlated with frequency of leaving

the building and frequency of leaving the nelghbourhood (McAuley, 1983).

Lack of pereeived rrvictímizationtr has also been associated wiËh

better health (Kahana, Liang, Felton, Fairchild and lTarel, L977).

Actlvlty 1evel, acËivity space and perception of victimizatlon have one

corrrmon Èhread the elderLy personrs nobility which links Ëhem to health.

Self-reported health ratings are directLy related to the elderly

personts nobility (Bourg, I975), and being mobil-e a11ows an elderly

person the opportunity to get out and about easily and wíth less fear.

Restricted rnobility of the functionally inpaired elderly nakes the

quality of the neighbourhood environment surrounding the personts home a

crltical support element (Heumann, I976i Toseland & Rasch, L978). The

ability of the functionally impaired elderly to negoÈiate the physical

environment surrounding thefr homes r¡ith ease, comfort and safety can
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greatly extend their independence (Heumann, r976). Declining

satisfactíon wfth housing and neighbourhood may be products of declining

independence (Nelson & llinter, I975). Thus, health and nobility greatly

affect life satLsfaction and housfng and neighbourhood satisfaction due

to the relatlonship between health, nobility

Mental resource - educatfon. Education

with self -esteern. Elder1-y people with some high school or less Tlere

Less likely than those with higher education to view themselves as very

wise, bright and aLert, very open minded, good at getting things done

and very active (Hess & Markson, 1980) " The abflity ro adapt to

changes in oneself and in aspects of life increases wlth educational

level, as there are better and more varíed coping mechanisms (I{ess &

Markson, 1980). Education level- has been associated r,¡ith size of

activity space' with higher Levels of education related to larger

actívity space (Golant' 1984). Housing quality has also been found to

increase with increased educational leve1 (Lawton, 1980). Fina11y,

income and educational level are positlvely correlated (see Table 3).

Economic resource - income . Iler:mann (197 6) characterized

marginal-socíal adjustmenÊ by several factors, including marginal

income. A marginal income may be described as lacking the economic

resources to live independently. Worklng within the confines of Ëhis

definltion of marginal-socíal adjustment it may be possible to classify

the average Canadlan elderly person as social-marginally adjusted. The

average annual income of an elderly Canadian rroman is $7,000 and a mants

is $11,500 (statistics canada, 1984). rr is worrh noting that income

decreases with increasing age (Statistics Canada, 1984).

and independence.

level has been associated
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TabLe 3. Àverage AnnuaL lncome of Elderly (65+) by Highest Level

of Education and Sex

Total

Less Èhan grade 9

Grades 9-13

Some university or other

non-university

University certif ícate

or degree

Menrs avg. income

26

$11,500

8,400

L2,600

source: Statistics Canada, 1984.

lnlomenrs avg. income

14,900 9,300

$ 7,000

5 ,700

7,20O

25,900 14,000



An LnterestÍng finding by Lawton (1980) showed that present income

of an elderly person had less Èo do r^Iith housing qualiËy than past

economlc well-being. Thus, an elderl-y person who 1l-ves on a narginal

income at present but who had a moderate economic well-being in the past

may actually live in quality houslng.

Aside from not being able to 1íve either lndependently or

particularl-y well-, a lack of income can have other effects. Four

hundred and two elderly men and women rrere surveyed regarding perceived

problems and feellngs of vlctimizatlon. It was found that perception of

financial security and actual indices of financiaL stability

distinguished those who were dissatisfied with lífe from Èhose who were

satisfied with life. Also, those who r¿ere unhappy with their finances

were signlficantly more likel-y to complain about safety problems (Kahana

eÈ al., 1977) .

Economic resource - transportation.

to increased acÈivity spaces¡ increased rnobí1-ity as measured by

frequency of travel outside of onets buílding and neighbourhood

(McAuley, 1983), and usíng more varled and flexíb1e modes of

ËransporÈation (Golant, 1984). Increased rnobiLity and activÍty space

are no doubt the result of beíng able to afford transportation. Many

elderly flnd public transportatfon too expensive and taxi fare out of

the quesËion; thus walking is their only mode of transportation

(Cutler, Ig75). Increased income aLso faciLitates shopping and other

forms of entertainment; therefore eJ-derly persons may have more places

to go at greater distances, increasing their activity space and

nobiliËy.
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According to I'lister (1985) there is a movement towards intinacy at

a distance - eLderly líving away from their family. The swing toward

separate livíng has resulted in the fanily life of elderly ro be highly

infLuenced by physfcal proxinity to kin. In additíon physical nobility
and transportation issues must be considered. Fanily visits are not the

only aspect of llfe affected by transportation issues. shopping,

entertainment' medical and dental vlsits, and banking are examples of

activities upset by transportation problems.

Many elderl-y people find public transport expensive, inconveniently

routed and scheduled, and the vehicLes poorly designed (Cutler, Lg75).

Elderly people often experience difficulty in getting to rhe bus stop,

and waiting for the bus; boarding the vehicle can be nearly impossible,

and the uneven rides can prove dangerous (Andreae, 1978). Taxi service

has become far too expensive for nost elderly. Reli.ance upon others for

transport. is co on and has several advantages such as cost, help

enterÍng and leaving the vehícle, and convenience. Ilowever, relíance on

others can also Prove a threat to feelings of autonomy and independence

(Cutler, 1975). Finally, walking is not vier¡ed as a desirable means of

transport,ation by those in need of alternatives to a car (cutler, I97Ð.

In the core area of tr^Iínnipeg, it was found that 5.22 of Èhe elderly

studied owned a car, compared to 66.72 of the non-elderly surveyed.

Fifty-eight percent of the elderly in this study occasionally accepted a

ride as a passenger and 29% reported walking to be their sole mode of

transportaËfon (srnith, 1984). carp (1975) found that a car is rhe most
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favoured mode of transportation among the elderly, whether or not they

drive. Further, Carp (1975) found that elderly residents of the inner

city are far less likely to ohm a car than those in suburbia. The lack

of car ownership fn the inner city nay be compensated by or partially

caused by the more convenient bus service in the inner city and the fact

that services and facllities of the inner citv are more easilv accessed

by foot (Carp, 1975).

Flnally, transporüation can affect feelíngs of satisfaction wiÈh

l1fe and housing. Carp (L976) found that residents of a seniors housing

project who feLt satisfied wlth the project and felt the project had a

good location mentioned the avaí1-ability of public transport as the

reason for this favourable judgement in every case. A study of I70

non-institutionalized eLderly showed that a greater proportion of

eLderly without personal transportatlon (own and dríve a car) had

declíning life satÍsfaction than those rrith personal Ëransportatíon

(Cutler , 1975). fifty-four percent of elderly without personal

t,ransport had declfning life satisfaction scores as compared to 367" of

those w1Èh ÈransoorÈation show such decreasements ín life satisfaction.

I'Ifthin the Boundaries of the Environment

PersonaL Líving Envlronment
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The houslng unit. Marginal housing 1s considered substandard by

one or more measures and Èhus detrimental Ëo self-supported, lndependent

living (Heumann, L976). Environmental predictors of good housing

quality are nerrer buildings, multi-unit structures, and low-rise

structures (Lavrton, 1980). Living in new outer-suburbs predicts better



quality housing rhan residing in inner areas of the city (carp, 1975).

In a study of elderly \^romen living alone in the com.unity,

saÈlsfaction with the lLving unit was related to resources for avoiding

harn (safety from crime, fire, accident) (carp & christensen, 19g6a;

Carp & Christensen, 1986b). Greater housing satisfaction has been

associaÈed with safety and low fear of crlme by many researchers

(Jirovec, Jirovec & Bosse, L9B4a; Lawton & yaffe, 19g0; Nelson &

tr'Iinter' 1975). Contentment in life was also associated with living in

homes which are objectively safe (carp & christensen, l9g6b).

Architectural features, such as moderness, number of bathrooms,

heating and plurnbing are all related t,o housing satísfactioh (Jirovec,

Jirovec & Bosse, L984a; Lawton, 1980; Nelson & Itinter, rg75). Housing

tyPe also is related to housing satisfaction. Nelson and Wínter (1975)

studied the consideratlon of rnoving as an indicatíon of dissatisfaction

wÍth present housing. They found that elderly people r¡ho lived in rooms

t¿ith cooking privlleges, boardíng housing, and nobile homes were more

líkely to desire a move than those living 1n houses or apartments.

Lawton, Brody and Turner-Massey (1978) found that a smaller unit slze

\{as associated with improved well being. The authors postulated that

the most favourable moves for elderly persons r¡ould be from a large unit

in an unfavourable area to a smalLer unit Ín a favourable area. Elderly

living in apartments were most satisfied with Ëheir activitv level

(indícator of life satisfactíon) when compared to other housing types

(Chapman & Beaudet, 1983).
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Finally, neighbourhood satisfaction is a strong predictor of

housing satisfaction. Jirovec et al. (I984a) found that neLghbourhood

satisfaction accounted for four-fifths of the housing satisfactionts

varíance. These authors suggest that neighbourhood satisfaction

rnodifies the impact of architectural characteristics on housing

satisfactíon. However, the same authors in a dífferent study shor¿ that

housing satisfactíon accounted for 687 of the variance of neighbourhood

satisfaction (Jirovec, Jirovec & Bosse, 1984b). Jirovec and Jirovec

(1985) used residental- satisfaction as the criterion variable and

housing and neighbourhood conditions as the predictor set. A Ëotal of

567. of the variance lras accounted for by four neighbourhood and one

housing conditions. Thus, the possibility exists Ëhat housing

conditions previously thought to be significant determinants of

satisfaction r¡ith residential settíng are artifacts of the influence of

Ëhe neíghbourhood on houslng satisfaction, or vice versa. Jirovec and

Jirovec suggest that to avoid this chicken and egg situation, housing

and neíghbourhood satisfaction could be unified and studied as

residential satisfaction (Jirovec & Jirovec, 1985) .
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found to be of less importance to well-being than r,¡ere the more physical

aspects of the environnent (Lawton, Brody, & Turner-Massey, 1978).

Chapman and Beaudet (1983) found that interaction with neighbours vras

higher for elderly who live in an area r¿ith low percentage of o1d

people.

Proximity of social- networks. Sínilaríty of neighbours has been



In a study which compared age-integrated and age-segregated housing

siÈuations, it qras found that the resident,s oL the age-segregated

situation had fewer frlends under forty and less contact wlth famíly,

however, they had more new friends and vislted more with neighbours than

communíty residents. The authors suggest thaÈ the difference in farnily

contact may be due to children "dumpingtt elderly parentsr pârêDts'

wlshes to remain independent, oï lack of livlng fanÍly. Two other

independent studies found no relationship between age segregation and

contact htlth friends and famiLy (Poulin, 19S4), Teaff, La$rton, Nahemow &

Carlson, 1978) " Poulin (1984) suggests that ínterpersonal relationships

are developed over a lifetime and are not greatly affected by resident

ín an age segregated building.

To have friendly people in the neighbourhood has been reported to

be more important than having friends and relatives in the neighbourhood

(carp & carp, 1982). Itavlng fríendly people in rhe neighbourhood is
probably tÍed to safety and security but also Ëo a sense of communiÈy

and belonging. The neighbourhood as a I'socialization centret' for

elderly people is demonstrated by the fact that eLderly inner city
resídents relationships to neighbours are by no means linited to mutual

helping actívíties. Often there ís a strong friendshíp. Eighty percenr

of elderly report sÍttíng and talking to neíghbours, 287. eat meals with

neíghbours, 252 shop r¿ith neighbours, and laz go to church together

(Cantor, 1975).
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Friends are very important to the e1derly. cantor (1975) reports

that 607" elderly he studied have intlmate friends in their inmediate



ènvironnenË. Carp (I976) found Ëhat over an eight year period residents

of a housing project greÌ{ to have a greater desire to have theír fríends

in near proximlty. Carp suggests that over eight years the elderly

peoplets ability to visit friends at a distance diminished, thus the

desire Èo lÍve near to friends.

Elderly persons who rÁrere surveyed about theír personal probLem

rarely reported problems about friends and farnily. Only 5.37" reported

rejection by frLends to be a problem and 5.67" reported lack of faniLy

attention as problematic (Kahana et 41. ' 1977). Bourg (1975) found that

427" of elderly had seen their elder relatlves wíthin a month of his

inÈerview, s\iâ has seen their same generatíon relatíves withfn a week of

the intervlew, and 422 had seen their younger generation relatlves

¡¡ithin a week of the interview. Thus, it r¿ould appear that friends and

fanily maintain contact r¡ith the e1der1y, and that locatlon of residence

has l1Ëtle to do with this conÈact.

Ne i ghb ourhood / C onrmunity Environment

CiËy streets. The Annual Housing Survey Ln L973 showed tt,at 197. of

elderly surveyed belleved heavy street traffic hTas a problem, 97"

mentíoned trash in the street,s and 6Z coumented on inadequate lighting

(Struyk, IgTg). The same survey showed that as many as 407. of. elderly

live on streets r¡íth heavy traffics and 13% ILve on streets lined with

junk, trash and liÈÈer (Struyk, L979). Physical imPairnents caused by

the agíng process 1ínit some elderly to the amount of topography they

can negotiate. The elderly often have Èrouble on slopes' uneven walking
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surfaces generally caused by loose pavement, trash, litter and gravel,

and crossing heavlly trafficed streets (Green, et al., 1975; Lawton,

r97s).

AccordÍng to lleuman (1976) the quality of public areas is one of

three facÈors of universal f.mportance to the e1der1y. Quality of publ-íc

areas includes the existence and quality of sidewalks, the existence of

ramped rather than stepped curbs, the quality of pedestrian street

crosslngs, publíc benches and the like. s¡nith (1984) in hís study of

shopplng patterns of urban e1-der1y, mentions the possible safety hazards

due to traffic and crossing busy streets as drawbacks to the central

business area as a resídence for the e1derLy. Finally, in a study on

the t'ideal" neíghbourhood, good walking conditions \rere considered a

very important component of the environment by those surveyed (Carp &

Carp, 1982).

Aesthetícs. rn a study by Jirovec, Jirovec, and Bosse, (l9g4b)

space, beauty and antiquity rùere revealed as determinants of

neighbourhood satisfaction. In a subsequent analysls (Jlrovec, JÍrovec

& Bosse' 1985) residential satisfactíon rüas accounted for by one housing

and four neíghbourhood conditions. Neighbourhood beauËy, neíghbourhood

interest level and neighbourhood quietness \reïe three of the four

neighbourhood conditions rrhich r,rere responslble f or residential

satlsfaction. Carp and Carp (1982) found thaË aesthetics r^rere

consistently reported as significant components of the environment, and

that there Tras no difference between the elderly persont s and

non-elderly personts perceptíon of the importance of aesthetics.
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0n the other end of the contLnuum, neighbourhood dlssatisfaction is

most highly associated with factors that describe a neighbourhood in

distress, such as rundown houses, street noise, Ërash, 1itÈer and junk

(Lawton, 1980). In support of the last statement, Carp (L975, L976)

found thaÈ the t'sluml-nesstt of the area around a housing project for the

elderly was one of the rnajor disappointmenÈs mentioned by Ëhe najority

of the residents. The Annual Housing Survey of 1973, showed that of

those elderly surveyed, 232 reported problens r¿1th street noíse, 9i(

reported Ërash as a problem and 37. reported problems with abandoned

sÈructures (Struyk, L977). Thus, although aesthetics are very inportant

to elderly personst satisfaction with their neighbourhood, it appears

that a large proportion of the elderly have to deal r¿ith conditlons

which make their envlronment aestheÈ1cally unpleasant.

which the locational environment of the

Neighbourhood affluence/quality. A

to the support serviees is detrimental to independent living (Huemann,

1976).

Snlth and Hlttner (1975) Looked at the percentage of Toledo, OhÍors

total aged resídlng 1n each census tract within the city in the years

1940, 1950, f960 and i970. The findings showed that although elderly

live l-n dif f erent areas in the city a non-elderly, the elderly are

widely distributed throughout the cíty. Decade of housing development,

rnultí-fanily dwelling units, and census Ëracts closer to the central

business distrlct explained less than forty percent of the aged's

location in the cÍty. Therefore, the belief that most elderly live in
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run-do$¡n central neighbourhoods

Ilittner " 1975) .

Quality of the neighbourhood is very important in the elderly

personts Life. The high quality of neighbourhood (reflecting a several

bLock area that is quiet, has little traffic, has few vacant houses' is

well maintaíned and landscaped and has little or no business or

industrial use) rüas found to be the most consistenË predictor of well

being in a sample of 224 elderly Persons. Life satisfaction,

neighbourhood satisfaction, lnteraction r¡ith neighbours and socíal

contacts rrere all predicted by quality of neighbourhood; as quality

increased so did the scores of the above mentioned scales (Chapnan &

Beaudet, 1983). Carp (I975a, 1975b, L976) found that one of the biggest

disappoinËments of the residents of a seniorsr housing project Ì{as that

theÍr nice building Ì{as in a slum neighbourhood. The rnajorÍty of

is only weakly documented (Snith &

residents mentloned this disappointment.

Kahana et a1. (L977) reported that 40iå of elderly surveyed had some
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Èype of neighbourhood problems. Problems cited were vuLnerability to

break-in or facing problems with undesirable neighbours. Complaints

usually focused on the social environment and not on the livíng unit.

Indivíduals in public housíng felt more vulnerable to neighbourhood

problems, reflectlng the poor quality of neíghbourhood public housing is

located in. Overall, neighbourhood problems constituted the largest

group of problems (Kahana et al., 1977).

Carp (1975b) postulated that the inner city is a good envíronment

for the elderly. In a survey of. 709 retired counnunity residents anð' 352



applicants Èo publ-ic housing for the elderly she found thaÈ inner city

resídents úrere more 1íke1y than suburban resídents to judge their

present rate of trip taking as rrabouË ríghttt, travelled to more places,

and had a higher ínvolvement in leísure actÍvities with other people'

more frequent visits to farnily and more frequent attendance to meetings.

Carp suggested that quality of housing ís best in the ne$r outer suburban

areas and inferior in the inner city areas. Thus, while the inner city

environment is not a problem for Èhe elderly, the poor quality housing

is problematic.

Crime. Accordlng to Lar,rton (1975) the most salient social concern

of the elderly is the safety or crlme level of the neighbourhood. The

L976 Annual Housíng Survey found that one of the most frequent

complaínts of the elderly r,ras crime (Struyk & Soldo' 1980). Lar^rton and

Yaffe (1980) surveyed 662 elderly in 38 conmunities and found that 697.

of respondents never leave horne after dark. In another sample of 297

elderly from Nashvllle, one-third of the sample were afraid to go out

alone; of these , 497 mentioned it \^ras not saf e, too dangerous or

afraid, and I7Z reported fear of getting robbed or beaten uP (Bourg,

1975). In the same sample, three-fourÈhs of all respondents did not go

out at night; 682 said it was too dangerous, unsafe or afraid and 207"

mentioned fear of gettíng robbed and beaten uP. Street crime \ras

mentioned as a neighbourhood problem by 15.L% of conmunity resídents and

26iâ of. public houslng residents (Kahana' et a1., 1977).

Fear of crime and perceived victimization can affect the elderlyrs

feeling of satisfact,lon with life, housing and neighbourhood. Houslng
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and neighbourhood satisfaction and motale \¡lere greater when fear of

crlme r¡as lower (La¡ston & Yaffe, 1980).

Satisfaction with l-iving unit and f-iving area útas related to harm

avoidance, incl-uding safety from crlme and resources in neighbourhood to

meet the need of harm avoidance (Carp & ChrÍstensen' 1986a). Depression

\¡ras related to local areas which \rere ob j ectively unsaf e and noxious

(Carp & Christensen, 1986b) . Contentment r or the other hand ' T,{as

assoclated r¿ith llving in homes and neighbourhood that were objectively

safe (Carp & Christensen, 1986b). Satisfactlon $lith physical safeËy of

cornmunity üras an ímportant predlctor of conmunity satisfaction (Toseland

& Rasch, 1978). Residential- saËlsfaction was predicted by neighbourhood

safety among other factors (Jirovec, Jirovec & Bosse' 1985). Crime rate

has been found to be a significant predíctor of amount of social contact

Ëhe older person has with fanily and relatives (Chapnan & Beaudet'

1983) .

Thus, crime and fear of crÍme represent real problems for the aged.

Heumann (1976) suggests that crimes against the person and property are

the most important to consider because elderly are so often the víctims.

Among the elderly the most vulnerable groups are city center residents,

single-person households, and renters. For Ëhese groups crime and fear

of crime have more impact on satisfacËion with neighbourhood (Lahtton'

1980) .

Services and amenitíes in neighbourhood. The general consensus

regarding services is that Ëhe more accessible the housing is to a wíde

range of services, Ëhe l-ess the dissatisfaction (Iluttman, 1977; Lawton,
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19751 Page & Muir, 1971). In one study, 907. of 718 elderly Ín four

types of housing considered their location 1n relatíon to conrmunity

faciLitíes and services to be very important or somewhat ímportant

(I{uttnan, L977). In the same survey, Ëhe sample prLorized servíces as

shopplng (first), docÈor, hospital or cliníc (second), and other

services such as place of worship, library, park, and seniort centre,

(third) (Huttman, 1977). Shopping facilities aPpears to be one of the

biggest determlnants of satisfaction.

The Annual Housing Survey in L976 found that lack of shopping

facilitíes was the greatest source of dissatisfacÈion with neighbourhood

services for the elderly (Struyk & SoLdo, 1980). Carp and Christensen

(1986) found that satisfaction with neighbourhood \^ras relaËed Èo the

neighbourhood resources which met Ëhe needs of ha:m-avoidance, including

the ability to shop without inconvenience. Likewise, in another study,

closeness to a food store sTas reported to be a very ÍmpoÌtant comPonent

of the environnent and in an ttídealtt neighbourhood; 797. of. respondents

wanted a food store in walkíng distance and 627" wanted a drug sËore in

walking distance (Carp & Carp, 1982)" Carp (1975, L976) found that

residents of a seniorst housing project in San Antonío became

increasingly dissatísfied with the location of the proj ecÈ because of

the lack of shopping. In the first year L3it felt the r¡rorst Ëhíng about

theír home was no place to shop, and by the eighth year 21% reported the

Ttorst Ëhing was the lack of shopping facilities. The authors believed

that the growlng dissatisfaction was due to increasing age of the

residents (Carp & Carp, 1982).
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The most frequently used service by the largest number of

respondents of a survey in Ner¡ York city was shopping for food; 877.

visited the grocery store and 63% bought meat at a separate butcher.

Qne quarter of respondents visited a grocery store every d"y, 807"

patronized a drug store at least 2 or 3 times a month, and shopping for

clothes was done once or twice a yeat (Cantor ' 1975).

Medical services r^rere used once a month on average' and it !üas the

one critlcal service for whlch 502 of respondenËs had to leave thelr

neighbourhood (Cantor, 1975). Satlsfaction with health care facílities

has been found to be a predictor of conmunity satisfactíon (Toseland &

Rasch, 1978). I,Ihen asked if people wanted certain services r¡ithin their

neighbourhood, 532 wanted their or,m doctor wiËhin walking distance, 47%

wanted their oqrn dentlst liíthin waLking dlstance. Just any doctor or

dentist was seen as irrelevant to the ideal neighbourhood, as only the

individualrs doctor or dentist was important (Carp & Carp' 1982).

place of worship and recreation facilities also play vital roles ín

the satisfaction an individual has \.rith his/her neÍghbourhood. Of the

elderly New Yorkers surveyed, 742 attended church or synagogue weekly

(Cantor, lg75). llhen asked which services and facilities elderly people

wanted in their ideal neighbourhood, 65% wanted their place of worship'

while 567" menÈioned a restaurant in walking distance (Carp & Carp'

Lg82). Cornmunity satÍsfactlon may be predicted by satisfact,ion with

recreation facllities (Tosel-and & Rasch, L978). Residents of a seniors'

housing project stated that next to lack of shopping' no rest.aurants and

no places of worship were big disappoíntments about their home (Carp'

1976).
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Public transit is a vital service for rnany e1-derly. For exampLe,

most of a group of eLderly New Yorkers interviewed used the public

transit to get to medical- facil-itíes (Cantor, L975). Cl-oseness to a bus

sËop \^ras considered a very important component of the environment by

elderly and non-elderly, however, it was considerabl-y rnore important Èo

the elderly than the non-el-derly (Carp & Carp, 1982) .

Distance to the central business district. SatisfacËíon with

services and amenities is often l-inked Èo the accessibilíty of Èhese

servlces and amenities. Therefore it is often assumed that the nearer

to the central business dlstrict of a city, the better the location for

housíng fox seniors. In a housing project for seniors, the residents

were unhappy because of a lack of stores, restaurants and places of

worship in their neighbourhood. The lack of nearby services forced the

residents to use the central business area. One quarter of the

resÍdents mentioned being able to walk downtow'n as a desirable aspect of

their home (Carp, L975, L976). l{hat can be questioned ís whether this

would be true if servíces r¡rere avaiLable in theír home neighbourhood.

4L

Snirh (1984) found rhat the restriction of elderly persons to

central business areas due to location of housing and poor

tïansportation has four drawbacks:

(1) the absence of super.markets in downtor¡n areas limits

elderlyfs ability to purchase food at díscount prices;

(2) possible safety hazards of crossing busy streets;

(3) restriction upon opportunlüies to shop in the dífferent

retail environments; and

(4) long dÍstances between home and outlets.



In another study it was found that distance from the city centre

nas a predictor of we1-l-being, as the farther a\,ray the hlgher the

well-being scores (Chaprnan & Beaudet, 1983). The authors believed that

the negative features that are ofÈen associated r¿ith such convenient

neighbourhood, such as high crine rates, noise, traffic and transiency,

outweighed their virtues for this particular sample. Those who lived

farther from the ciÈy centre \rere 1íkely to live with someone who drove,

or could rely on social contacts outside of their home for rides

(Chapman & Beaudet, 1983). Thus 1t is dífficult to know whether

proxlnity to central business district has a positive or negative

affect.

Socio-Political Envfronment

The socio-politlcal environment includes social process such as

government, economic cLimate and societal aËtítudes and pressures. It

is beyond the scope of this research to study the effect of this

envÍronment. on the focal system. Let lt suffice Èo note Ëhat many

aspects of the trüo other envíronments, and the resources of the focal

sysËem are greatly lnfluenced by the soclo-political environment.
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Chapter 4

TTYPOTHESES

The Focal System: SubsYstern 1b

Characteristics

(1) Sex and age independently contribute to life satisfaction scores

among the elderlY.

Resources

(2) Income, assistance in transporÈation, health' living spouse'

urobillty and number of years of education independently contribute

to the l1fe satisfaction among the elderly.

The Environment

(3a) The elderlyrs l-ife satlsfaction scores are posÍtively related to

the amounÈ of usage of environmental features.

(3b) The e1-derlyrs life satÍsfactlon scores are greater wÍth a higher

number of on-site environmentaL feaÈures.

(4) Housing Location (con¡munity, EPHS ' EPIINS, ìtr,C) is related Èo lif e

satisfactlon among the elderly such that the more available

services wiÈhin the housíng sltuation, the higher life satísfaction

scores, when health is controlled.

(5) Among elderly respondents who moved to find better environments,

those who found better environments have hÍgher life satisfacËion

scores than those r.rho did not find a better environrnent.

(6) Proximity to friends and farnily is posiËively related to life

satisfaction scores among the elderly.
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Chapter 5

METHODOLOGY

Data Collectlon

Data for thfs thesis are from a project entitled I'Housing and

Supportive Services for Elderly Persons in Manitoba" conducted by Dr.

Neena L. Chappell, National llealth Scholar, DlrecËor, Centre on Aging,

University of ManLt.oba and Dr. John llorne, AssociaËe Professor,

Department of Socfal and Preventfve Medicine, Faculty of Medlcine,

UniversiÈy of Manítoba. Thís project was carríed ouË t¡iÈh the

assÍstance of grants from ManíËoba Housing and Renewal Corporatlon,

Manitoba llealth Servfces Cormission, Canada Mortgage and Housing

Corporation (under the terms of the External Research Program), and The

![innipeg Foundation.

Data rüere collected using face-to-face intervlews with

those living in the four types of settings. A cluster random

sanpling technique was used to select respondents to be

interviewed. A complete and current listlng of all elderly

persons' housing (EPHs) in the province (excluding the Norman

region) lras obtained from Ëhe Manitoba Housing and Renewal

Corporation (and verified by the Provincíal Gerontologist, a

local representative of CMIIC, and the lufanitoba Hea1th Services
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Conmission) and differentlated according to which services, if

âny, rüere being provided. Tf services \¡Iete provided 
'

infor^mation was compiled on whether this r¿as done ínternally,

externally, or through joínt management vríth a proximate

facility (multi-1evel care facilitíes). A random sample of



E?Hs ( 15 in ldinnÍpeg and 15 Ln non-tr{innipeg) provl-ding no

services to residents, EPH(NS) was selected first. Five

indfviduals were then randonly selected for inclusion r¿ithin

each of the chosen locations.

locatlon resulted ín a study sample consÍsËing of 150

respondents; 75 fron ltrinnipeg and 75 from other areas of the

provínce. All individuals r,¡ere age 60 or over.

The sample of indivlduals livfng in EPHs providlng

supportive services, EPH(S) was selected next. They \¡¡ere

selected in the same manner as Ëhose above but matched by age

group (i.e. , 60-64, 65-69, etc.) to those living in EPH(NS).

Those living in multi-leve1 care f acilitíes (Mf.Cs) \,üere

selected in a similar tnanner and were, once again, natched

according to age group wíth the EPI{(NS) sanples. Facilities

were divided into Èwo types - joint managed (i.e., owned and

managed by the same board as another facility but not attached

to that facllity) and juxtaposed (i.e., physically linked).

Interviews hrere divided betr¡een them (7 5 índfviduals

interviewed from Winnipeg - 38 in juxtaposed facilities and 37

in joint managed facllities - and 75 indivíduals intervíewed

from non-tr{innípeg - 38 from juxtaposed facilities and 37 from

joint managed facilities). Those living in their or^m homes in

the community were drawn on a random basis from Ëhose residing

in an area proximate to each location selected in the EPH(NS)

sample usÍng postal codes and matched by age group with those

Ín the latter samole.

Stratiflcation bv rural-urban
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Al-L respondents rtere interviewed durÍng the sunmer and

fall- of f986. The overall refusal rate for the study was 22%

and ranged from 10.97" for non'tr{ínnipeg respondents to 30.77.

for respondents living in Inlinnipeg. The inelígibility rates

due to such facÈors as relocaËion, death, hospitalization and

institutional-ization r¡rere 27 .3% (overall) , 3L.7% (trfinnipeg) '

and 22.47" (non-tr{innipeg). In ÍnsÈances where potential

respondents were either unabl-e or unwilling to Participate in

Ëhe study, matched replacements Í/ere used. In total' 600

respondents were interviewed including 300 in trIinnipeg and 300

in non-trfinnipeg.

The interview data include standard demographic variables

as well as infornation on residential- and neighbourhood

locations, overall well-beíng, recleation, social networks and

social supports, health, and service utilization. (Taken from

Chappell & Ilorne , 1987) .

For the purpose of this thesis only data collected from the

Winnipeg sample are used. Urban and rural elderly face very different

envlronmenÈal sítuations and should not be considered as the same

population. The exclusion of rural elderly in this thesis avoids naking

genera\izations over tT¡to separate populatíons.

Statistíca1 Analvsis

I{ypothesis 1: Sex and age independently contribuce to lífe

satisfaction scores among the elderly. This hypothesis will be anaLyzeð'

with a nultiple regressíon. The dependent variable r¿ill be a life
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satísfaction scale using the questions 28, 29, 30, 32, 33' 35' 36, 37,

38, 39 (see Appendix A for questionnaire). The independent variables

will be questions I (age) and the question on face sheet (sex) 
"

Ilypothesis 2: Income, assistance in transportation, f-ivlng spouse,

nobility and number of years of education independently contribute to

l1fe satisfactíon among the elderly. The analytíc technique for this

hypothesis is a nultiple regresslon wlth the life satisfaction scale

(same as hypothesis t) as the dependent varlable. Assistance in

transportation is question 87, health is question 80' a health problens

scale r¡11-1 be forrned by questlon 81a to q, llving spouse is question 8a,

years of wfdowhood quesËion 8b, noblLity is question 86, b,c,i, (ability

to shop for groceries, ability to shop for clothing, ability to waLk)

and years of educatÍon is questíon 7. (411 questions are from Appendix

A.)

Hypothesis 3a: The elderlyrs life satisfactíon scores w111 be

related to the amount of usage of environmental services. Thls

hypothesls wll1 be examlned r¡¡ith a Pearson Correlatlon. The 1if e

satisfaction scale will be the dependent variable. The independenÈ

variables will be the frequency of usage of the fo1-lowing environmental

services; entertainment facllities; question 89 part 23, shopping

facilíties - question 89 part 25, minister/rabbi/prlest - question 90

part 11, senior centre - questlon 90 part 13, lawyer - question 90 part

L6, conmunity health clinic - question 90 part 15, emergency clinic

question 90 part 1, chiropractor questíon 90 Part 4, pharnacist -

question 90 part 7, optlcian - question 90 part B and dentíst - question

90 part 3 (a11 questions in Appendix A).
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Ilypothesls 3b: The elderLyfs 1ife satisfacÈion scores l¡ÍLl be

greater wíth a higher number of on-site environu.ental services t¡hich are

either permanent or delívered to síte" A Pearson correlatlon ¡¡il1 be

used to analyze this hypothesis. The dependent variable wtll be the

l-ffe satísfaction scale as described in hypothesis 1. The independent

variables r¿i1l be those environmental servfces located on-site at the

elderly personts home (Question 89 and 90, APpendix A).

ltypothesis 4: llousing Location (conmunity, EPH, EPHNS ' ìfi,C) is

relaüed to life satlsfactlon scores among the elderly such Ëhat the more

available ser:vices !üfthln the housíng situatfon the hfgher the life

satfsfacËíon score when health is controlled. . An analysis of variance

wíll be used to test this hypothesis. LÍfe saËisfaction scale will be

the dependent variable and the independent variabl-es r¿i11 be: houslng

seÈting - questÍon on face sheet, health - questíon 80, heaLth problem

scale - question 81 a-q (Appendíx A).

llypothesis 5: Among elderly respondents who moved to flnd better

environrnents, those r¡ho found better envlronments have higher life

satísfaction scores than those who díd not find a better environment.

This hypothesis wil-1 be tested by two Ë-tests ' The first trill establish

if there is a difference in life satisfactíon scores between those who

felt Ëhe independent varÍable r{as a reason for moving. The second

t-test r¡il-l establish if there is a difference across life satÍsfacËion

scores for those who moved and found a beËter environment and those who

moved and díd not find a better envíronment (Questíon 17a,c,d,e,f,h, and

i, Appendlx A).
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Hypothesis 6: Proximity of famlly and frÍends will be rel-ated to

lífe satisfactfon scores. A Pearson correlation ¡uil1 be used to test

thls hypothesis. The dependent variable is life satisfaction scale and

the independent variable wil-l be a scale made from the responses of

question 43, 47,51, 55, 59r 63.

Sample Characteristics

Table 4 shows characteristics of the total sample of 300. Two

thirds of the sampLe are female and I/3 are male. Just under 252 are

between the ages of 60 and 70, 367. of the sample are between the ages of

70 and 80 and the remainLng 407. are 80 to 94 years in age. The rninority

of the sample r¿ere still 1lving with his or her spouse. Three quarters

of the sample qrere either single, divorced/separated or widowed, with

widowhood the most coÍmon reason for being alone (54.72 of sanple). A

najority of the sample had between 7 and 12 years of education" Only

28it lrad less than 7 years of educatlon and fewer stíll, 81t, had greater

than 12 years of educatfon. Flfty-six percent of the sanple had a

monthly income somewhere between $500.00 and $749.00. Fewer than 10% of

this sample had a monthly income of less than $500.00 and 34.52 had a

monthly income greater than $750.00

Table 5 shor,ss the characterisÈics which l^rere f ound to be
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signíficantly different between the

be sígnificantly different, as the

educatlon and percelved health

significantly by sex. The values of the variable of marital status qrere

dichotomized to unmarried (including divorced/separated, slngle and

men and \¡romen. Age was not found to

sample r¡ras matched f or age. Years of

\¡rere also noÈ f ound Èo díf f er



Characterlstic

Tabl-e 4

Samples Characteristics

Sex

Male
Female

æ
60-64
65-69
70-74
7s-79
80-84
85-89
90-94

Marital Status

101
199

300

26
44
50
58
62
42
18

5õõ

JI
74
25

r64

m'

33.7
66 "3

m-
8"7

L4.7
L6.7
i9.3
20.7
14.0
16 .0

loõ.7

L2.3
,1, 1

8.3
54.7

100.0

Cumul-ative Z

Single
Marrled
Divorced/ separated
trlidowed

Years of Education

50

0-6
7-9
t0-12
12 and up

Income ($/nonÈh)

250-499
500-7 49
7 50-999
1,000-1,249
I,250 and up

8"7
23.4
40. r
59.4
80. I
94 "L

100.0

84
B2

109
24

m
26

151
4B
2L
24

mõ'

28.t
24.4
36.s
8.0

m.¡'

9.6
55.9
17.8
7.8
8.9

mî.-0

28.r
55.5
92 "0

100.0

9.6
65 .5
83 .3
91.1

100.0



Tabl-e 5

Sample Characteristics by Gender

CharacterisÈic

Marital status

Single (no spouse) 48
Married (spouse present) 53

101

a
X'( 1) =6 1 . 13 r p< .0001 .

Environmental Settfng

n
Male

Conmunity
EPHNS
EPHS
MLC

,)

X-(3)=23"81, P<.0001.

Incorne ($/month)

2so-499
500-7 49
750-999
1"000-1,249
1,250 & up

X-(4)=19.51, P=.0006.

47 "5
52 "5

Feuale
n7"

42
23
20
L6

lõT

51

L78 89 "42L 10.6

199

4r "6
22 "8
19"8
15.8

33 16 "652 26.L
55 27.6
59 29.6

199

6
40
22
l3
13

64

6.4
42.6
23.4
13.8
13.8

20 Lr.4
111 63.1
26 14.8
8 4"5

11 6.3

rø



wÍdowed) and married. The reasons for this change are: 1) to decrease

the number of groups with snall samples sizes, and 2) to sult the

hypothesis and the model being tested in thls study. the model suggesËs

thaÈ having a living spouse is a personal- resource. tr'lhether an

individual is síngle, widowed, divorced or separated that individual- is

lacking the resource of a living sPouse. The hypothesis tests the

effect the resource, 1-lving spouse has on life satisfaction scores.

Thus, the variabl-e is better l-f. it distinguishes only between having a

spouse - married and lacklng a sPouse not married. Men are more

likely to be marrfed (52.52) while \üomen are likely not to have living

spouse (89.4%). trlhile 4L.62 of men live in the conmunity there is a

trend that fewer men l-ive where there are more services and supports

available (EPHNS 227,, EPH L9.82, MLC 15.82). I'Iomen, on the oËher hand

tend to live anywhere but the conmunity (L6.62). Finally Ëhere is a

signiflcant difference in incorne by sex with men reportÍng a hígher

monthly incone. However, the modal category of indivídual íncome for

both men (42.6%) and women (63.17") is $500 to fi749 per month.

Table 6 shows that characterístics which r^rere f ound to be

significant by environmental setting. Those characteristics which r¿ere

not significant \^7ere age (sanple was natched for age) and length of

r¿idowhood. 0f the sanple living in the community, the rnajority r/ere

ma1e. In all other environnental settíngs, the majority were female.

In the conrmunity, married persons outnumbered not marrÍed persons almost

two Èo one. However in all other envlronmental settings, the not

married were definitely ln the rnajority. Only in the conrmunlty setËing
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Table 6

Sanple Characteristics by Environmental Setting

Characterfstic

Gender--ETe 42
Female 33

,
X-(3) =23.9Lr p<.0001.

Marítal- Status
si'Gle-
(no spouse) 28
Married
(spouse present) 46

Ð

x'(3) =76.70, p<.ooo1.

Income ($ per rnonth)

Cormunity
ìrqN/o

E?HNS
11 q
_t\ /o

56
44

250-499
500-7 49
7s0-999
L,000-r,249
1,250 & up

23
52

E?11S

N7"

30.7
69.3

x" (12)=43.77, p< "oool "

Years of Education

38.7

6r.3

53

20
55

7L

0-6
7-9
LO-T2
12 and up

x2 (g) =16 .95 ,

I
22

9
L2
13

MLC

N

26.7
T J "J

94.7

5.3

12.5
34.3
L4.T
18.8
20.3

I6
59

60

11
l9
36

9

p< .05.

3
48
T2

2

J

15

2I "3
78.7

80.0

20.0

4.4
70.6
17 .6
,o
4.4

66

14 "7
25.3
48 .0
L2.0

45
13

tI
I

88.0

L2.0

10.4
67 .2
L9 "4
1.5
1q

,1,
L-

¿5
22

6

32.0
30 .7
29.3
8.0

I 11.3
36 50.7
14. 19 "76 8.5
7 9.9

28
22
20

4

37 .8
29 "3
27.0
5.4

2I
18

31
5

28 .0
24.0
4L "3
6.7



did over 50iE of the sample have an income above $ZSO a month. In all

other settings the rnajority of people had an income below $750 a month.

Following the same pattern, only in the community was it found that the

majority of the sample had 10 or more years of education, v¡hile in all

other seÈËings, the majority had less than l0 years of educatlon.

llence, Ëhere are many simílarities between elderly in EPI{NS, EPI{S and

MLC settings and all three seem to differ from the cornrnunity setting.

Sanple Characteristics Compared to Canada,

Manitoba and Winnipeg Populations

CharacterisÈícs of Ëhe sampl-e populatiori are not ldentical to the

Canadian, Manitoban or Wínnípeg populations, but follows the trends of

the larger popul-aËíons. In Canada of those 65 and older, 42"0L7" are

men, 57.997" are \{omen and ManiÈoba's population is simíl-ar (42.602 men,

57.74i¿ wornen) " trIinnipeg hor¡ever, has a higher percentage of tromen

(60.212), and fewer men (39.792). The sample surveyed has an even

stronger skew towards wornen (65.67" female and 34.47"maLe) (see Table 7).

Marital status of the sample is not símilar to ManÍtobars and

Canadars populations (Table 8). In Canada 75.67. of men are married,

I4.LZ widor¡ed, compared to 52.52 of. the men in the sample being married

and 30.72 being rsidor¡ers. Thfs large difference between sample and

larger populatl-ons ís also seen among the women. Forty-nine percent of

Canadars femaLe population are wldows compared to 66.87. of. the sample,

whil-e 39 .9% of Canada t s r.{omen are married compared to I0 .67. of. the

sample (Table B).
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Tabl-e 7

Comparison of Sampl-e to trIinnipeg, Manitoba
and Canada Populations - Sex by Age

acanada

65 and ol-der

lqanitoba
65 and older

btrtlorrip"g

65 and older

Sanple
65 and older

ToÈal

2,697 ,575

133 ,885

75 ,530

274

Men

(astatistLcs Canad a,1987 
"

1 , 133 ,335

57,030

3,005

94

55

42.0L

42.60

39.79

34.4

I'Iomen

r,564,240

76,855

45,430

180

bstatistlcs Canada, 1988)

57 .99

57.74

60 "2L

65 .60



TabLe I

Comparison of Sarnple to Canada and Manitoba
Populatlons Marital Status

aCanad,a men 65

bManitoba 
Men

65 and older

Sample Men
60 and ol-der

aûanada women
65 and older

bManitoba 
tr{omen

65 and older

Sanple l,Iomen
60 and older

Slngl-e

8.5i¿

L0.02

9.97"

9 "57.

8 "67"

L4.17"

Dívorced

56

L.87"

1.97"

7 .97"

L "sz

2.62

8.57

(astatistLcs Canada, 1984; bBlandford & Chappell, 19S5)

trIidowed

1 l, 'tE

13.32

30 "77.

49 .rZ

49.62

66 "82

Married

75.67"

74 "92

52 "57"

39.32

40.02

L0.67"



TabLe 9 shows that income is fairLy similar across the sample,

Manitoba and Canada, with the sanple perhaps havíng Ëhe lowesË income.

Table 10 compares educatíon levels across Èhe Canada, Manitoba and

sample populatlons ¡sith the sample being skewed towards lower education

Ëhan Canadían and Manitoban populations.

As this sample has a higher number of qtomen' a much higher

percentage of widor¡s and widowers, lower income and less education than

the provinclal and national values, the results of this study must be

cautiously interpreted. It is possibLe that the sample is sornewhat

uncharacteristic as one-third of the sample are living in multi-level

care homes, whil-e only 6.72 of Canadians 65 and older líve in such homes

(Statistics Canada, 1984).
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Table 9

Conparlson of Sample to Canada and Manitoba
Pooulation - Income

Canada

aunattached

birrdi',rid,rtl

individual-

individuals 65 and older

65* men

65* women

Manítoba

c-non-ramaly

c-non-ramr-ry

individual 65* nen

lndlvidual 65+ !üomen

MODE INCOME GROUP

MODE INCOME GROT]P

Average
Annual Income

58

(aGorernment of Canada, 1983; bstatistics Canada, 1984i
"Blandford & Chappel1, 1983)

$9 ,500 . 00

$11,500.00

$7 ,0oo. oo

- r^roMgN 60+( 63 . rZ) 6, 000

- MEN 60+(42.62) $6,000

$8,541"00

$7 ,648 .00

to 8,988.00

to $8,988.00



Table 10

Comparison of Sample to Canada and Manitoba
Populations - Years of Educatíon

less than Grade 9

grade 9 to 13

some uníversity
non-universLty certif lcate
university certlf icate

^ .auanade

(astatistÍcs Canada, 1984; bBlandford & Chappell, 1985).

52.97.

30.07"

6.02
7 .57"
5 "07"

Manitobab

53.07"

30.47"

6.32
r0.32

59

101.02

Sarnple

55 "57"

36.s7"

g 
"07.

100.02

(

(

t00 " 0z



Chapter 6

RESIILTS

RelÍabilitv of Scales

The scal-es whích TÂtere to be used for the dependenÈ variable (life

satlsfaction), and as independent variabLes (health problem scaLe and

proxirnity of fríends and farnily scale) were all Ëested for reliability

prior to being used in the sÈatistical analysis. Reliability \üas tested

by Cronbach alpha coefficients which Èests the proportion of varlance

due to cormon facÈors among the items in the scale. A scale would need

a reliability coefficient of .60 or better to be considered at leasË

moderately reliable (Kerlinger, 1973); thus only scales r¿ith this value

or better r¡ere used in the analysis.

Scale Building

Life SatÍsfactlon Scale - dependent variable (ISAT). The

made of the followÍng variables: satisfaction wiÈh heaLth

satisfaction with finances (\ar I22), satisfactíon with fanily

60

(Var 123) , satisfactÍon wlth friendships (Var L25), satfsfaction with

housing (Var 126), satisfaction with recreation (Var L28), satlsfactíon

with religion (Var L29) , satísfactlon with self-esËeem (Var 130),

satisfactíon with transportation (Var 131), general life satisfaction

(Var 132).

The subject rras asked Ëo express which leve1 from the following

labels best descrlbed ho¡s he/she felt about that particular area of

hís/her 11fe. The scale r.qas 1) Terrible, 2) Very dLssatísfYing, 3)

Dissatisfying, 4) Mixed, 5) Satisfying, 6) Very Satisfying, 7)

Delightful, 8) No opinion.

scale r¡as

(Var l2I),

relations



The scaLe was found Ëo be reLiable (a=.777) with 254 respondents

províding anslrers on all items. The missing cases r,{ere equally

distributed across the four types of envíronmental settings (Tab1e 11).

to include variables 347 to 363.

I{ea1th Problems (HPROBS).

heart and circul-ation problems (Var 347), stroke (Var 348), arthriÈis

(349), paLsy (Var 350), eye trouble (Var 351), ear trouble (Var 352),

denÈa1 probLems (Var 353), respiraÈory problems (Var 354),

digestive-stomach problems (Var 355), kidney trouble (Var 356) '
diabetes-glandular problems (Var 357) , foot Èrouble (Var 358), nerve

trouble (Var 359), skin problems (Var 360), nervous system problems (Var

361), canar-tumer (Var 362), other chronic condiËions (Var 363).

The above variables were presented in the survey as a list of

heal-th probl-ems. Sub j ects were asked if they had any of the problems

r¡ithÍn the last year or othenrise will have after effect from having

them. This scale was found to have an alpha of "5807,using 298 of the

possible 300 cases. To raise the alpha to .60, many varÍables

The proposed lïealth ?roblems scale was

They are presence of the following:

6t

reflecting stroke, palsy, dfabetes, nervous system problems, cancer and

other ailments were removed"

Ilaving removed Ëhese six varlables, an alpha of .6002 was reached,

utilizing 11 items. Removing other variables r¡ould not raise the a1pha.

and Family \ras to include Èhe following variables: location of nearest

Proxluitv of frlends and family.

child (Var 233), location of nearest relative (Var 269) ' location of

nearest friend (Var 281), location of nearest neighbour (\ar 293) '

The scale of Proximity of Friends



Frequency of l4issing
Scale Across

Corrmunity

EPHNS

EPHS

MLC

Table 11

Cases for Life Satisfaction
Envlronmental SeËting

I'requency of
Missing Cases

62

L2

I2

% of Popul-ation
S ettlng

13

16

I6

L2

17.3



location of nearest sibl-ing (Var 245) " (Location of nearest parent r¡las

excluded because only 10 of 300 subjects had livfng parents.)

0n1y 134 respondents provided answers to each of these items. The

scale Ílas not f ound to be reliable (a = .3796) " DroppJ-ng varÍables

would not suffíciently ralse the scale?s relLability.

Examinatlon of the correlatlon matrix (Table 12) of these variabl-es

revealed a posit.ive correlation between location of nearest frlends and

nelghbour, and a posltive correlatlon between locatlon of nearest child'

sibllng and rel-ative. Thus two scales were formed:

1) ?roxirnity of farnily.

2) ?roxlmity of friends.

The Proximity of Fanily scale used 173 cases of the possible 300 in the

reliability test. The scale rùas not reliable (o = "4705). I.Ihile the

alpha could be raised to .5306, the scale would l-ose its meaning if

varlables vtere deleted. Thus, these variables w111 be examined

individually.

Proximity of Friends scaLe used 2I8 of the possible 300 cases in the

reliabiltty test. The scale was not reliable with an alpha of .3007.

Thus, each item attempted in the scale w111 be examined individually.

63

Ilvpothesls

scores among the elderly.

A Pearsonrs Correlation

correlation between the age of

scores (¡=.076, n=300, p=.094).

StatÍstical Analysís

Sex and age independently contribute to lif e ¡e1!;þþcËþn

analysis revealed

subjects and their

A t-test revealed no

no significant

l-ife satisfaction

significant



Location of nearest:

chfld

Table 12

Correl-ation Matríx of proximlty of Family
and Friends Scale

child

Relative

Frlend

Neighbour

Sibling

I .0000

.3706

-. 1054

- "0437

.022I

RelaÈive

1 .0000

.r278

"1345

.3057

Frlend
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Neighbour

I .0000

.3385

-.02L4

Sibling

I .0000

.0834 I " 0000



difference in life satisfactlon

regression analysÍs further

regression r,¡as completed with

variables, âBe and sex' and a

used. The analysis was based on a sarnple size of. 254. The regression

found Èhe overall g2(2,25I)=.0101, p=.278. Thus, neíther age nor sex

have predictive por,rter on Lif e satisf action scores.

HypothesÍs 2: Income, assistance in transportation' health' living

scores by sex (t (252)=I"29, N.S.). A

supported Èhe above flndings. The

a simulËaneously forced entry of both

listwlse del-eÊion of nissing data rvas

spouse, nobility and

contllbute to life satisfaction.

To anaLyze this hypothesis Pearsonts Correl-ations qTere calculated

(where appropriate) to discover if any rel-aËionshíps between the

variables and Life Satísfaction scores existed. A Pearsonts Correlation

r¿as used for perceíved heaLth, and the three mobility variables" 0n1y

the perceived heaLth had a significant negative correlation with life

satlsfactÍon scores (r= -.1956, N=300), P<.001). Perceived health scale

is rated from excellent for age (1) to bad for age (5), while life

satisfaction scale 1s rated from Ëerrible (1) to delightful (7).

None of the three rnobillty variables (ability to walk, abiLity to

shop for groceries, and ability to shop for clothing) were found to have

significant correlations wÍth life satisfaction. (Ability to ¡¿alk

r=.0688, n=300, p=.117, ability to shop for groceries t=.-712, n=300,

p=.110, abillty to shop for clothes r=.0083, n=300, P=.443).

The relatlonship between life satísfactlon and assLsÈance in

transporÈation variable and marital status lrere analyzed by a È-test.

number of vears

65

of educatÍon independently



One-tailed probability was used because it was hypothesized that those

who received no transportatlon assistance and those who r^rere married

would be more satfsfíed. A pooled-varlance estimate was used because

Ëhe groups are drawn from the same sample. Those r¿ho received no

assistance ln transportation had a hígher mean T,ífe SaËisfactíon score

than did those who recelved assistarice (t(252)=1.83, P<.05). trlhether or

not a subj ect had

(t(252)=-1 .03, p> .05) .

The relationship bet¡¡een education and lncome with Life

Satisfaction scores tüere examined by one-way analysís of variance. The

ANOVA years of school was signifícant, (F(3,24)=4.70, p<.01). The mean

life satisfaction scores became greater r,üiÈh an increase in number of

years of school. A Scheffe procedure found thaË those with education

l-evels of grade 6 and less !Íere signlf icantl-y less satisf ied 1p< " 05)

than those rsith at least 10 years of education (Table i3) "

A significant income effect was found for life satisfaction'

F(5,223)=3.5448r p<.001). The mean life satisfaction score for each

group increased with increasing income with the excepÈion of group 3. A

Scheffe procedure indicated significant differences (p..05) betü7een

those earning ç500-749/rnonth and $l25Gl-lrnonth (Table 14).

A rnultiple regression was used to test if any of the prevlously

mentioned varlables independenËly contribute to life satisfaction" A

stepwise multiple regression was conducted using a mean substitution for

missing data. On step l, perceíved health llas entered and on sÈeP 2

health problems was entered (Tab1e 15). No other variables were entered

spouse rtas unrelated

66

to 1Ífe satisfactlon



Table 13

Mean Life Satfsfaction Score bv Educatlon

Education

Groupl-grade6orless

Group2-gradesTto9

Group 3 - grades 10 to 12

Group4-postsecondary

67

Mean Life
SatÍsfaction Score

48 .257 L

50.7947

51.3483

s1.650



Table 14

Mean LLfe Satisfaction Score bY
Average Monthly Income

Income

Group I $250

Group 2 fi250

Group 3 $500

Group 4 $750

Group 5 $1000

Group 6 $1250

or less

to $499

to $749

to $999

to fiI249

or more

68

Mean Life
Satlsfactíon Score

43 .0000

50.3182

49 "3902

50.8409

51.6500

s4 " 3889



TabLe 15

Multiple Regression of Personal
and Life Satisfaction

Variables in order
of selecË1on

Yar 346 ?erceived health

Health problems scale

*p<.001

Resource Variables
(PIN =.05)

69

"5409

.5627

-.5409

-. 1846

.2926

.3r66

F change

L23.266*

68 .806*



Table 16

Multiple Regression of Personal
and Life Satisfaction

Variables in order
of selectlon

Yar 346 Perceíved health

IleaLth problems scale

Var 43 Income

*p< .001

Resources Varl-ables
(PIN =.5)

.58s7

.6r23

.6181

70

-.s857

-.2136

.0865

.3430

.37 49

.3820

I change

73.625*

41.986*

26.64r*



because the PIN=.050 limits were reached.

POUT to .55, only income was added to the equarion (Table t6).

Ilvpothe

positivel-y related to the amount of usage of environmental services.

Each individual variable was correlated with Life Satisfaction

scores to determine r¿hether a relationshíp existed. In only one case

(entertainment/recreational services) \ùas the hypothesis supported

(Table 17).

Greater use of emergency clinics, dentists, phar^macists, corrrnunity

heaLth clinic and lawyer lrere a1-1- sÍgnificantly, but negatively, related

to Lífe satfsfaction. Ilealth and service related variables

(chiropractor, optician) tend to be negatively related to life

satisfaction, while 1eísure, recreation, and social variables (shopping,

vísits to minister/rabbi/priest and visits to a seniors? centre) tend to

be positÍvely correLated with life satisfaction.

Hypothesis 3b: The eLderlyts life satÍsfaction scores will be greater

hrlth a higher number of on-síte environmental services.

3az The elderlvrs life satisfaction

llith PIN raised to .5, and

77,

scores will be

Due to the data distríbution this analysis could not be done. In

For most of the the variables very few subjects !¡ere actually using the

servíce and only those who used the service were asked if the servÍce

!¡as located on site. Thus the sample sizes for eight of the eleven

variables r¡ere under 50. In four cases there r¡as no variation in the

value of the variable and no correlation coefficient could be completed.

A scale could not be computed because there were not sufficíent numbers

of subjects r¡ho answered all variables. Thus this hypotheses cannot



Table 17

?earson Correlations betr¡een
Environmental Services and

var 708 entertaLnment/
recreatfonal-
serf/lces

Varfabl-e

var 718 shoppíng facil-ities

var 723 emergency cliníc

Frequency of use of
Life Satisfaction

var 731 dentist

var 735 chiropractor

LSAT

r=. 1435
n=25I
p< .05

var 747 pharmacist

r=.0262
n=252
NS

72

var 751 optician

r=-" 1183
n=251
p< .05

var 7 63 minister/rabtol',/
priest or church
visitor

r=- " 1809
n=252
p< .05

var 77L seniorsr centre

r=-.0191
n=254
NS

vat 779 corrmunitv health
clinic

r=- "1372
n=248
P< .05

var 783 lawyer

r=- "0257
n=253
NS

r=. 0585
n=25 I
NS

r=.0019
n=253
NS

r=- "L892
n=254
p<.001

r=-.2353
n=253
p< .00 I



be anal-yzed. This problem occurred due

the questions, not due to the hypothesis

thesis 4z Environmental setti

related to life satl

availabLe the servíces withfn the hou

satisfaction score r¡hen health is controll_ed for.

The first analysis of covarfance to test Êhis hypothesis only

controlled for perceived health. Fifty cases were missing. Controlling

for perceíved health, a main effect of envlronmental setting in life
satisfaction ¡sas found E(3,245)=3.564, p<.05 (Table 18).

Ïhe pattern of mean life satisfaction scores by environmental settÍngs

(Table 19) supports the hypothesLs, as iË appears that, of elderly who

most need services (seniors in EPHS and MLC), those in MLC have a higher

mean life satisfaction score. Those who need fewer services (conrmunity

and EPHNS resldents) have a hlgher l1fe satisfaction score if they are

in the conrmunity. Furthernore, residents 1n MLC have a higher life
satisfaction score than in EPITNS; this may relate to EPHNS resídence

needing services which are not available.

The second analyses of covariance examined envlronmental setting

and health problems controlling for perceíved health. The covariate,

perceived health' signÍfJ.cantly contributed to the varíance of life
satisfaction scores with an r(1r323) =I43.907, p<.001. Environmental

setting contríbuted sígnifÍcantly to life satísfaction F(3,23) =3.69 ,

p<.05 when perceived health was controlled. Ilealth problems did not

contribute signif icantly. The t!,ro-\ray interaction betr¿een health

problens and environmental exlsts E(9,232)=2.808, p<.01) (Table 20).

factlon amon

to the kTay the subjecüs answered

or intervíew schedule.

conmunit

Lhe elderl

situation

EPHS
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such that the rnore

EPTTNS

Ehe h

MLC

er the life

is



TabLe 18

Analvsis of Variance

LSAT by Varl3A with Var 346 Perceived Heal-th

Source of
Variatlon

Covariates
Var 346

Main Effects
Var 134

Explaíned

Residual

Sum of
Squares

2802.21I

224 "39r

3026 "602

5L42 "154

Total

DF
Mean
Square

300 cases were processed.
50 cases (16.72) were missing.

74

280L.?IL

7 4 .797

756.65r

20.988

8168 " 756

245

Significance
ofF

r33 "5L2

3.564

36.051

249

0.000

0 .015

0.000



Mean Life Satisfaction Scores By Envfronmental

Settfngs, and By Health Problems

Table 19

Environmental
Setting

Conrmunity

EPHNS

EPHS

MLC

Mean Life
SaËisfactíon
Score

75

52.L0

49.03

48 "45

5L.77

Ileal-th Problems
*

Health Category

Health Category

Health Category

Health Category

*health caËegorles are based on quartiles of health problem scale.

Mean Life
Satisfaction
Score

52.89

50 "76

49.26

46.80

3

/+



Table 20

Analysis of Variance

LSAT by Var 134 HCATG with Var 346
Perceived Health

Source of
Variation

CovaríaËes
\ar 346

I'fain Effects
Var 134
HCATG

2-way
interact,ions

Var 134 HCATG

Expl-ained

Resldual

Total-

Sum of
Squares

2778.43r

369.2L9
2L3 "822
r49 "99L

DF
Mean
Square

76

I

6

3

487 .992

3635 . 64 r

4479.258

8114.900

2778.43r

6L.s36
7I .27 t+

49 .997

Significance
ofT

r43.907

3.187
3.692
2 "590

9

L6

232

248

54.22r

227 "228

19 .307

32.72r

0.000

0 .005
0.013
0 .054

2.808

Lr.769

0 .004

0.000



Examining life satisfaction means for each ce11-, environmental

setting does not change. Health problems were categorized into groups

based on quartil-es of the distribution of the health problem scale.

Subjects in llealth Category 1, have fewer health problems than those Ín

heaLth category 2, 3 or 4. Table 18 also shor¡s that as the number of

health problems increase the life satisfaction scores are 1ower. An

examination of Life satisfaction by environmental setting and health

categories (Tab1e 21) shows a similar pattern"

After excluding the corrm.unity setting, there is a trend for those

Ín higher care facil-ities to report higher Ilfe satisfactÍon, within

each health category. This supports the hypothesis.

those who found beËter environnents have hi

thesis

Ëhan those r¿ho did not flnd a better envíronment.

Several different reasons for moving are examined t.o Ëest this

hypothesis. For each reason two t-tests were completed. The first

Ë-test is Ëo determine ¡¡hether those who moved for a glven reason had

higher lífe satisfactlon scores than those who did not move for that

given reason. The second t-test for each reason dl-rectly addresses

hypothesis 5. This t-test examínes those who díd move for a particular

reason. It is hypothesized that Lf the subjects found what they moved

to find, they will have a higher life satisfaction score. In both

t-tests, Ëhe groups are from the same population; therefore a pooled

variance estimate is used.

Amon
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elder1 who moved to find better environments

er life saËisfaction scores



Table 21

Mean Life Satisfactíon Scores by
Environrnental Settings by Health Categories

Env. Settlng

I

corrmunity

2
EPl{NS

Quartile
1
L

3
EPHS

53 .3s
(31)

llealth Category
Quartile Quartile

23

4
IfLC

50.83
( 18)

78

5L "92
r l ?\

52.6r
(23)

55.29
(7)

53.96
(27)

52.00
( 10)

48 "00
( 14)

Quartile
4

46. 88
( 17)

49.75
(8)

48.11
(e)

49 .00
( 10)

47 .26
llq\

50.30
( l0)

42 "59
( l7)

50.00
( 16)



There ls no sfgnificant dífference between those who moved for thls

reason and all others (Ë(207)=.53, p>.05). Of those who moved to find

The flrst tested reason for movíng is better shopping facilities.

better shopping facilities, there was a sÍgniffcant dffference in mean

l-1fe satisfactlon scores between those who found better shopping

facillties, and those r¡ho did not (t(32)=1.75, p<.05). Those who found

better shopping facil-ities had higher life satisfaction scores than the

group who did not ffnd better shopping fací1íties.

Subjects r¡ho moved to find better leisure facilities had hlgher

mean life satisfaction scores (I=51.65) than those who dfd not move for

this reason (i=49.36) (t(207)=-2.44, p<.05). 0f those who moved for

this reason, those who found better leÍsure facíLities had higher lÍfe

satfsfactíon scores than those who moved and did not ffnd improved

leísure facilities (t(45) =I.73 ' p<.05) .

Moving to fínd better health facilities is not related to life

satisfaction (t(207¡=.2, p>.05). Ilowever, if the subjects moved for

Ëhls reason and dl-d not find the health facilitíes to be better than in
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the previous residence, the life satisfaction score was lower than if

better facilities had been found (t(37)=1.80' p<.05).

Moving to flnd better resldential facilities vras not related to

mean lífe satisfaction scores across those who moved for this reason and

those who did not ç¡(2O7)=I.37, p>.05). Again, if this rras a reason for

movÍng, if the better resfdential facilitfes Ìtere found, life

satlsfaction scores rrere higher (t(73)=3.60, p<.001).



No signíficant difference in life satisfaction scores nere found

between those who moved because of less comfort or security at previous

residence and those who did not move for thls reason (¡(207)=.08,

p<.05). However those who moved for this reason and found more comfort

and security had hígher life satisfaction scores than those who did noÈ

find greater comfort and securlty (t(89)=3.18, p<.01).

There was a significant difference found between those ¡sho moved to

be near fanlly and friends, and those who did not (t(207)=2.23, p<.05).

The group who moved for this reason had a higher nean Life satisfaction

score than the group who did not move for this reason" 0f those who

moved to be near family and friends, those r¿ho found themselves nearer

to fanily and friends had higher 1ífe satísfactlon scores than those who

did not find fanlly and friends nearer (t(57)=2.5I, p<.01).

No signlficanË difference !¡as found beËq¡een Èhose who moved to find

betËer sociaL activitv and those who dld not move for this reason

(t(207)=I.47, p>.05). Ilowever, those who moved for social actívity and

found ímproved social- activity had higher l-ife satísfactíon scores than

BO

those who moved to find social

(t(42) =2.19, P<.05) .

llvpothesis 6: Proxinity of fanily

satisfaction scores among the e1der1y.

between life satlsfactíon scores and a scale of proximity of farnily and

friends. However, as explained in the urethodology section, the scale

The original test of this hypothesis rras to be a correlation

was unreliable; thus each variable was separately correlated with the

actlvity and díd not find it.

and friends will be related to life



Llfe Satisfactlon score. ?roximity of Fanily and FrÍends, r¡as measured

by how cl-ose or f.ar away the nearesÈ family nember or friend lived.

Proximity nas measured by 1) r,riÈhin walking distance, 2) not r¿ithin

walking distance but somewhere wiÈhfn the cfÈy, 3) less than a day's

journey, 4) a dayts journey and, 5) more than a dayrs journey. A

nonpararnetric correlaÈion, Spearman rank order correlation, Ttas used

because the variables of proxinity are rank ordered, and not equal

interval, data. The proxínfty of children, síblings, other relat,ives,

friends and neighbours were used while proxinity of parents úras excluded

due to a sma11 sample síze of

between proxirnity of children

n-201, p<.05). This correlation determines that proximiÈy to chfldren

is related to higher life satísfaction scores. A significant

correlation \üas found bet¡¡een proximity of other relatives (r= -.1559,

n=238 r p< .01) . The proximity of siblings r'ras unrel-ated to lif e

satisfactlon (r=.0301, N=202, p>.05).

?roximlty of neighbours lras significantly correlated with llfe

satisfactlon scores. (r=.1160, N=22L, p<.05). IIere, the relationship

is that the nearer the nefghbour the lower the l-ife satisfaction score.

The proximity of fríends Ìras not found to correlated significantly with

life satisfaction (¡=.0491¡ n=220, p>.05). Thus hypothesis six tras
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7.

and

A sÍgniflcant correlation rras found

life satfsfactlon score (r= -.1418,

partlaLly supported.

The Model.

The model rüas tested bv a

regresslons. The regresslons \{ere found not

serles or híerarchical multiole

to be signi-f ícant.



Ho¡reverr the foJ-1-owing section discussed the independent variables order

to selection based on variance accounted for" A high PrN Pour (.1 on .l

respectively) were used to keep all variables in the equatlon. A means

substlÈution was used for mlssing values.

The first hierarchícal regressíon used a forced entry to reflect

the model. The characteristlc variables (age, sex, and length of

wldowhood, lrere entered first, simultaneousLy, followed by personal

resource variables, also entered simultaneously, and last, by all

envlronmental varfables entered stepwise. The results indl-cating entry

order of this regression are shown in Table 22. The characteristic

variables are

environmental

environmental

relatíves, and

grouped

variables

A sÈepwlse hierarchical regression analysis was then conducted on

all variables. This was to discover if the order of selection of all

varlabl-es r^rould be sl-milar to the model I s grouping of variables. The
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variables

all other

as are the personal resource variables. The

result of this regression analysis, again not stat,istlcally significant,

showed only a pattern of health related variables, both resources and

environmental, selected first, followed by income, proxlmíty of farnily

and other varfables (Table 23).

Flnally ' tr'ro hÍerarchical regressíons ürere conducted on only Èhe

follow the vague pattern of health related

groups first, foll-owed by proxiniËy of

variables to follow.

variables found in earl-ier analyses to be signÍficantly related to life

satfsfactlon. The first of these hierarchical regressÍons forced a

simulËaneous entry for personal resource variables (no characteristic



Variables in order
of sel-ectfon

TabLe 22

Hierarchical Regression of All Variables.
Forced Entry t,o represent Model

Age
Sex
Length of wídowhood
Health problems
Education
Income
Assistance fn transDortation
Marit,al status
Ability to walk
Perceived health
Abil-ity to shop for cloÈhes
Ability to shop to grocerles
ProxinÍty to relatives
Frequency visft dentist
Frequency visit lawyer
Frequency visft conmunity

health clinic
Proxinity of children
Frequency of visits to opticfan
Proximity of siblings
Frequency of visits to

emergency clinics
Frequency of entertainment facllity
Proximity of friends
Frequency of vÍsits to phar:macy
Envfronm.ental seËting
Frequency vísits to shopping centre
Frequency visits to seniors centres
Proximity of neighbours
Frequency vlsfts Èo priest /rabbt
Proximity to parents
Frequency visits to chlropractor

Original Category of Variables

Character
Character
Character
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal líving environment
Neighbourhood/comrunity environment
Ne Lghbourhood/ cornmunity envlronment

Ne i ghb ourhood / co'r¡munity environment
Personal living environment
Ne í ghb ourhood / c onrmunity environment
Personal livlng environment.

Nelghbourhood / conmunity environment
Ne ighb ourho od / conrmunity environment
Personal Living Envlron¡nent
Ne ighbourhood / coumunlty environment
Personal livlng environment
Neighbourhood/corrmunity environment
Nelghbourhood / corrmunity environment
Personal living environment
Neighbourhood/ cormunity environment
Personal living environment
Neighbourhood / c onrnunity envíronment
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Table 23

Hierarchical Regression of All Variabl-es: StepwÍse

Variables ln order
of selection

Perceived health
Health problems
Proxímity of relatLve
Frequency visits to dentist
Frequency visits to communiÈy

heaLth cliníc
Frequency vlsits to lawyer
Income
Frequency vlsits Ëo optlcian
Sex
Proxinity of siblings
Proxfníty of children
Frequency of visit to

entertaLnment facflity
Frequency of visits to

emergency clinics
Age
Ability to shop for clothes
Ability to shop to groceries
Proxinfty of friends
Frequency vlsft to pharmacy
Environmental setting
Length of r¿idowhood
Educatlon
Marital status
Assistance in transportation
Frequency visit to shopping

facflities
Frequency visits to seniors cent,res
Proxinlty of neighbour
Frequency vislts to priest /rabbí
Ability to walk
Proxfmity of parents
Frequency visits to chiropractor

Orlginal category of
variable

Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal living environment
Nei ghbourhood / corrmuniËy environment

N ei ghb ourhood / c ontmunlty environment
NeIghbourhood/ connunity environment
Personal resource
Ne ighb ourhood / conrmunity env ironment
CharacterLstic
Personal livf-ng environment
Personal living environment

Neighbourhood/ comunity environment

Nelghbourhood/con¡munity environment
Characteristic
Personal resource
Personal Tesource
Personal living environment
Neíghbourhood/ conmunity envíronnent
Personal living envirorrment
CharacterlstÍc
Characteristic
CharacËeristic
Personal resource

Neighbourhood/cotn unity environment
NeÍ ghb ourhood / c onrmunity envíroriment
Personal living environment
Ne i ghb ourhood / conmunity environment
Personal resource
Personal LÍving environment
Ne i ghb ourhood / c ortmunity environment
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Table 24

Hierarchíca1 Regression of Significant Variables:
Forced Entry According to Model

VarlabLes in order
of selectlon

Health problems
Educatfon
Assistance in t.ransportatfon
Income
Perceived heal-th
Proxímity to relatLve
Frequency visft Èo dentist
Frequency visit to

conrmunity health clinic
Frequency vísÍt to lawyers
Proximlty of children
Frequency vislË to

emergency clinic
Frequency visit to

entertainmenÈ f acility
Environnental setting

Category of varfable
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Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal resource
?ersonal living environrnent
Neighb ourhood / corrmunity environment

Ne i ghbourhood / c otnmunity environment
Neíghbourhood/ coumunity environment
Personal living environrnent

Nei ghb ourhood / c ontmunity environment

N ei ghb ourho od / c otnrunity environment
Personal f-iving environment



variables were sígnificant) and used a stepwise entry for the remaining

environmental varlabl-es (Table 24) " The analysis results in a similar

pattern of heal-th related variables being ordered first followed by

resource variables. tr'Ihen al-l- these variables qrere entered in a stepwise

hierarchical regressíon this pattern is again seen (Table 25). Ilealth

variabl-es are followed bv income and fanilv variables.

B6



TabLe 25

Hierarchical Regression of SignifLcant Variables:
S tepwfse

VariabLes ín order
of selectÍon

?erceived health
HealÈh problems
Proxirnity to rel-atlve
tr'requency visits to dentist
Frequency visits Èo

corrmuniËy health clinic
Frequency visit to lawyer
Proxinity of children
Frequency visÍts to

emergency clinics
Frequency vlsits to

entertainment facllitíes
Assistance in transportation
Education
Environmental setting
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Category of varlable

Personal resource
Personal resource
Personal living envlronment
Ne I ghb ourhood / c or-unity envf ronment

Nel ghb ourhood / c or'-unity environment
Nef ghbourhood / conmunity environmenÈ
Personal living envíronment

Ne lghbourhood / c otnmunlty environment

Ne i ghb ourhood / conrmunity environment
Personal resources
Personal resource
Personal living environment



Chapter 7

DTSCUSSION

llypotheses

Hypothesis 1: Sex and age independently contribute to life satisfaction

scores among the elderly.

Sex was not independently related to l-ife satisfaction as üras

hypothesized. This is supported in the literature by Larsen (1978) who

reviewed thirty-seven years of research on well-being and found no

consistent sex differences. In the perspective of the focal system as

described in the developed theoryr sêx is neither a help nor hinderance,

thus it 1s characteristic, noË a resource.

Age was found not to independentLy contribute to Life satisfaction

as well. The Literature is slightl-y confusing on the lssue of age and

life satísfaction; most research finds that age itself is not one of

the najor contributors to life satÍsfaction (Thonas, 1980). However,

age is related to other variables such as the renting of a home versus

owning a home (ConnLdfs and Rempel, l9B3) whlch nay conttibute to life

satisfactlon. Thus, in a indirect wây, age may affect life

satisfaction' but 1t does not independently affect life satisfaction.

As with sex' this finding clearly denotes age as a characteristíc, not a

resource.

llypothesis 2: Income, assistance in transportatíon, health, living

sPouse' mobility, number of years of education independently contribute

to life satisfaction.

8B

Of Ëhe variables hypothesized

saÈisfactlon scores, health, income,

to contribute to the life

assisËance in transDortaÈion and



years of education were reLated to the dependent varíable. The tests

used to deter^mine the re1-ationshfps beÈween the independent variables

and life satLsfaction do not examine the independent affect of each

variable. To determine the independent contrlbution of each variable a

nultiple regression was conducted" Perceived health and health probl-ems

\dere the only two varíabLes selected rshich independently conËribute to

life satisfaction.

The strength of the reLationshlp between life satisfaction and

health is well supported fn literature. Health r¿as found to be the only

demographlc variable which slgnifícantly predicts life satisfaction.

(Chapnan & Beaudet, 1983) " This may also be supported by the

Interactive Ecological Theory. Health is a non-renewable resource and

as this resource dr¡ÍndLes, the result is that needs cannot be fu1fil1ed

and new needs due to loss of health aríse. For example, arthrltlc pain

may be l-essened, but the crippling effect of the conditlon cannot be

corrected. Hands which cannot hold a pen are very difficult to replace.

Likewise, stroke, heart conditlons and loss of vÍsion/hearing can all be
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partialLy dealt wÍth nedicalLy; however, the lasting problems which

affect dally living are dffficult Ëo remedy and interfere with one's

ability to maintaín independent living. Thus, the effect health, and

perceived health have on life satisfaction is easily explained.

Other varíables,

did have a significant

significant difference

although Ëhey dld not contribute independently,

relatlonship with life satísfaction. There was a

in mean life satísfaction scores between those



individual-s r¡ho had help in transportation and those who did not" Those

who did not receÍve assistance had a higher Lífe satisfaction scores.

This may be interpreted as those who do not receíve help are not in

need; thus, they stiIl have personal resources which al1ow them the

independence. The other group lacks the personal resource of

transportation and must rely, aÈ

others for transportation nay be

of auÈonomy and independence

transportation has been related

(Cutter, L975). In addition, reLiance on others for transportation may

be unreliabl-e, frustrating and inconvenient.

Years of schooling were found to be significantLy related to life

satisfaction scores. Those with grade 6 or l-ess were signifícantly less

satisfled than those with more than a grade 10 education. Many

explanations for this relationship are offered in the l-iteraÈure.

Higher education levels are related to feeLings of greater self-worth

and self-esteem (Hess & Markson, 1980); ability to adapt to changes

increases with increasÍng education levels (Hess & Markson, 1980); and

hlgher education is related to hígher income. In this study the

correlatlon between income and education ís .f415 (n=300, p<.05). The

least fn part, on others. Reliance on

a threat to the individual-rs feelings

(Cutter, I975) and lack of personal
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to declining life satisfacÈion scores

InËeractive Ecological Theory would explain this relationship as

culminatlon of the other explanations. Increasing education level is

resource which, through higher seLf-esteem, more varied coping

mechanlsms, higher income, eËc., allows the focal system to fulfill its

needs. The fulfílknent of needs 1s obtaíned more easily w1-th greater

competence and results in greater satisfacËíon.



Income leveL was found to account for a significant proportion of

the variance of life satisfaction scores; the greater the lncome the

higher the life satisfactfon scores. The sllght drop in the third

groupts ($500 to $749/nonth) life satisfaction scores, an exception in

the prevlously mentioned trend, Ís 1ikely because the majority of

subjects are in this category having the greatest varÍance in scores.

If all income categories contalned equal numbers of respondents, the

Èrend of higher income, higher life satisfaction would 1ikely hold true.

The relatlonshÍp between income and life satisfactlon is well documented

in the literature (Kahana et al., 1977i Lawton, 1980). This

relatlonship is easiLy defined by the developed theory. Income is a

resource which aids in Ëhe fulfillnent of many of the focal system's

needs. The more income the more easily needs are fulfilled. Lack of

Íncome can result in many needs not being attended"

The two variables whích !Íere not sígnificantly related to the

dependent variable rüere havlng a living spouse and nobility. The

nobility varíables, surprisíngly, did noÈ correlate with life

satisfactíon. This result is not found in the existing literature;

rnobility has been found to relate to l1fe satisfaction, (Bourg, I975i

Hulmann, 1976; Toseland & Tasch, 1978). One explanation, and Ëhe most

viable, is that the measures of nobility did not indeed measure

rnobility. The items used to determine nobility included "Yes, but need

9l

some help usually, can do regular shopping alone but rnay need assistance

carrying, transportation, or delivery to home.t' It is clear that

phyical nobiLity, lack of transportaÈion and ability to get assistance

are confounded. Another explanation mav be that Ëwo-thirds or more of



the sarnpl-e dld not have nobiLity problems and that this skew in the

sample affected the outcome of the correlational analysis. This result

is also in contradiction to the proposed Ëheory. Mobility is a resource

r¡hich is needed to fulfill, or at l-east more easil-y fu1fi1l' many needs,

including shopplng, cooklng and actuall-y eating.

Having a 1-iving spouse is considered a resource by the proposed

theory. This is supported Ln Ëhe literaÈure, for marital couples are

more likely to have higher incomes, better housing and be younger' and

consequently better able to maintain Èhefr home (Connidis and Rempel,

1983: Lawton, 1981) . Larson, I978, supports the relationship between

l-ife satlsfaction and presence of a living sPouse; his research

differentfates between marríed peopLe and those separated, divorced and

r¿fdowed. However, he found people who were never narried to have the

same l-ife satisfactÍon scores as married. Thus, Ëhe lor¿er life

satisfact.ion scores may be related to a l-oss of spouse, not to Èhe lack

of a spouse. The theory can furËher supPort this finding; havÍng a

spouse is rel-ated to other resources (e.g. home ownership) which may

he1-p to fuLfill needs. The loss of a spouse r¡ill temporarily affect

lífe satisfaction. The lack of a spouse does not directly affect l-ife

satísfaction, and woul-d do so only if other resources were affected.

Hypothesis 3. The elderlyrs life satisfaction scores will be related to

the amount of usage of environmental services.
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The data did not support this hypothesis. The Usage scales

were Èo Èest this hypothesis Tìtere not f ound Èo be reliable, and

indÍvidual correlations were used. The pattern which occurred was

service type of environmental services (such as clinics or lawyers)

which

only

ËhaÈ

l^7ere



negatively reLated to life satisfaction; more visits r¡ere reLated to

lower lffe satÍsfaction. This rnay indicate these visits ate caused by

negative 1Ífe events such as illness or 1-egal problems. Therefore the

more of ten the person makes such visits, the lor,¡er Èhe 1if e

satisfaction. It is doubtful that the Locatíon of these services, or

availability of these services is actually reflected by this

relationship. Furthermore, frequency of visits does not reflect the

ímportance of the vÍsít, or the life event surrounding the vlsit. For

example, a vislt to a Lawyer may be to add an item to a will or it may

be to execute a deceased spousefs estate. The impact of the visits are

very different. Likewise, the positive relaËfonship between recreatfon

facilities and life satísfaction suggests the positlve aspect of the

visits. AvailabiliËy of these services is difficuLt to anaLyze with

these data. Ilowever, since usage of these servlces, entertainnent, and

recreation services, shopping facllities, senÍors r centres, and

rabbí/prlest/clergy are posítively correlated with life satisfaction

scores ' it may be assumed that if these servÍces rüere not available that

life satisfactíon scores rvould be reduced. Further, it nay be assumed

that if those services which are used due to negative life events qrere

not available an even greater reduction in l-ífe satisfaction would

occur. This would happen because the individual would have no abilitv

to correct or relieve the negatlve life event. However extreme caution

must be used when rnaking such assumptions.

The results of this analysis are contrary to results coumonly found

in literature. In the l-iterature it is generally agreed that the more

availabl-e services are to housíng the more satisfied are indÍviduals
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(HuËtman, L977; Lawton, L975; Page & Muir, 1975). The contradiction

between this result and the cotnmonly hel-d view in the literature only

confirms the l-ikelihood Èhat the items used to test the hypothesis, Ì{ere

not reflecting avaiLabillty of the service but purpose of the visit to

the service.

Hypothesis

related to life satisfactlon among el-derly such that the more available

the servíces wíthin the housing situation, the higher the life

satisfacËion score r¿hen heaLth is controlled"

4z Environmental setting (con'munity, E?HS, EPI{NS, MLC) is

Close proxinity of services is repeatedly discussed as a predictor

of l-ife satisfaction (Carp, L976; Carp & Carp ' 1982; Cantor, I975i

Struyk & Soldo, 1980; Huttman, 1977, Lavton, L975; Page & Muir, L97I).

This hypothesis takes this one step further and suggests that the

avaflability of a servlce in oners housing is posltfvely related to life

satisfaction. Thts hypoühesis lras supported if the community residents

are not incl-uded 1n the analysÍs. This suggests that the availability

of a needed service posftlvelv affects life satisfaction. If an

availabl-e service is not needed, such as in the corrm.unity sample, there

is no relatfonship to life satfsfaction. Thls relationshíp is most
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strongly seen when the health

studied. Herer the greater the

l-ife satisfaction scores as the

set,tings íncreases.

Hypothesis

ühose who found beÈter envíronments have higher life satisfaction scores

than those who dld not find a better environment.

category and environmental setting are

number of health problems, the greaËer

amount of services in the envlronmental

Arnong elderly r.rho moved to f ind better environments,



In al-l cases, when a subject moved for any of Ëhe given reasons

(betËer shopping facilities, better leisure faciliÈies, better health

facilitles, better resÍdential facilities, better securiËy, Ëo be near

fanily and frlends and for Íncreased socíal activity) those who found

what they felt had been Lacking ln Ëheir previous home had a higher life

satisfaction than those r¡ho felt only a urarginal or non existent change.

This result further supporËs the results for hypothesis 4, in that if

there \ras a need life satisfactíon ïras affected. The relatlonship

between l-ife satfsfactlon and envlronmental services and amenities is

well documented in the current literature (Cantor ' L975; Carp, I976;

Carp & Carp, L982; ltuttnan, 1977, Lawton, L975; Page & Muir, I97I;

Struyk & Soldo, 1980).

The model predicts the finding that the availabil-iÈy of a service

affects 1Ífe satisfaction only r¿hen a need arises. As personal

resources such as health and mobÍ1ity are depleted, services which

increase convenience, such as a nearby grocery store' help in meeting
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needs, thus satisfyf.ng the focal system.

An interestlng flnding was thaË only two reasons for moving Irere

related to life satisfaction, regardless of the outcome of the move.

Movfng to find better leísure facilities and to be near to farníly and

friends were both related to l-ife satisfaction. One interpretation of

this finding could be that just having a great enough interest in

leisure activiËy or onets famíly or friends as to consider it a reason

for movlng is in itself a predíctor of greater life satisfaction. Those

who lack the ínterest are perhaps lacking a very vital part of their

1if e lelsure or f anily interests, thís may predíct lor^rer lif e

satisfaction.



HvpothesLs

satlsfaction scores among the elderlv.

This hypothesis r,ras not strongly supported. 0n1y proxirnity of

children or ftother relatives" correlated signtficantly with life

satísfactLon. The Llterature points to continued contact with fanily
and friends regardl-ess of locatÍon of residence and proximity (Bourg,

L975, Kahana, L977; Poulin, 1984). However, carp (1976) found rhar over

an eight yeat period residents of a housing project gïerü to have a

greaËer desíre to have thelr frlends and farnily in near proximity. In

light of Carp's (1976) findings perhaps thís hypothesís would be berrer

tested l-ongitudinally.

The relatíonship betlreen proxirnity of a neighbour and life

saÈisfaction scores is contradicts the published literature. Cantor

(I975) found that neÍghbours offer more than mutual helping activities,

in fact, often very strong fríendships between the elderly and their

neighbours exist. One reason for this contradiction nay be that in the

study a neíghbour Ì{as defined as ttother than relatives or friends, how

many people do you consider neighbours?" This definition does not

conjur images of frlendly people who live next door. Actually "friends"
are eliminated from the definitfon of a neighbour. Thus cantorts

findings are unlikely to be reflected in this srudy?s findíngs. This

relationship between close proxínity of neighbours and lor¡ life

satisfaction may be reflecting over crowded condítíons in

neighbourhoods EPII and MLC.

Proximi of fanil and friends wil-l be related to 1ife
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The Model-

prior to dLscussing the results of the tests of the rnodel certain

key points regarding the model must be hlghlighted. The focal system is

a1ways novlng towards an endstate of self maintenance. The initial

conditlon of the focal- system and the envlronment wil-l determine the

final state, that is, the level of seLf-malntenance the focal system

wÍ1l attain. In the Process of moving towards an end state' if the

focal system needs, accesses and uses an environmentaL feature, then by

definltion, that environmental feature has crossed Ëhe functíonal

boundary and become part of the focal sysËemrs subsysten of. personal

resources. Further, the model does not irnply one level of environment

is more important than another. The orderíng of envíronments is a means

of defining systems within systems, thus the stratífied environmental

levels, such as a housing development (personaL living environnent)

¡vfthin a larger neighbourhood (Nelghbourhood/Conmunity environment) .

At ffrst glance the results of the hierarchical regressíon analysis

seems not to supporË the model. However, in light of the poinËs

highlighted, the contrary is true. Firstr the stepwise hierarchical

regression (Table 23) orders perceived health and health problens first'

followed by proximity of relatlve, frequency vísits to dentist and

frequency visits Èo community health clinic, all of r¿hich could be

environmental features used in fulfil-ling health needs. This suPports

the model in that the lnltial condition of Ëhe focal system and

environment determine the end state. The order of variables which

results from this regression combines needs (lack of personal resource)
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hrith the environmental features which are used in Èhe fulfillnent of

these needs. Lawyer and income are sequentíally ordered. Visits to

lawyers often are income relat.ed, through wills and estates, real estate

or pension concerns. Sex fs grouped with proxinity to siblings and

children; women tend to be al-one (single, widowed) rnore than men, thus

re1-y more heavily on family.

The results from the series of hierarchical regressions also

support the modeL when functional boundarles of the focal system are

taken into account. The significant relationshíps between envíronmental

variables and llfe satisfaction suggest that these environmental

varÍables are used in an attempt to fulfill needs. Thus they are by

definition part of the focal systemts subsystem of personal- resources.

These environmental variables can be best expl-ained as prostheses for

the missing personal- resources. As the focal sysËems personal resources

dimínish, the envfronment is relied on to fill gaps. Problems occur

r¡hen Ëhe environment cannot fill the gaps with a prothesis or if the

prosthesis is not easily accessible. For example, when art elderly

person can no longer drive for health reasons, then the environment is

relied on to provide a prosthesis: Publ-ic transportaËLon which can be

readily used, even by a functínally irnpaíred senior.

Finally, the order of the variables shows that the neighbourhood/
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cornmunity environnent is as irnportant âs r and in some cases more

important than, the personal living environment and even certain

characterlstics and resources of the focal system. This supports the

nodel; as the focaL system ages and personal resources dininish, there

is greater reliance on the neighbourhood/cornmunity environment for help

in fulfilling its needs.



Figure 2.

Model of InÈeractive Theory for
The Environment and The Elderlv

1 Elderlv lndividual.

A" Physiological, socíal

and psychological- needs.

B. Tndivldualrs resources and

characteristics .

Personal living environment.

Ne ighbourhood /C orrmunity environment .

Socio-Political environment.

2

3

4
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The resuLts from these hierarchLcal regressions suggest that a

different visual representation of the Èheory is needed: One which does

not stratífy the environments, but shows interaction (Figure 2).

Thls revised visual representation of the theory (Fígure 2) does

not change the actual theory but better represents the environments" In

this model, the amount the elipses overlap the focal- system represents

the amount of interaction across boundaries. This depicts the three

environments to be of equal importance but with varyíng degrees of

inputs to the focal system. A1so, the segmented line between the two

subsystems of the focal system represents its rnalleability. Thís al1ows

one subsystem Ëo grow and be larger than the other. The focal system is

continually changíng as ít ages. All other aspects of the rnodel remain

the same.
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Chapter B

LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

There arê some general 1Ímitations and suggestions for furËher

research" The first l-imitatLon is the sample. The sample used in this

research is not highly representatíve of the city, provincial or

national population for tr¿o main reasons. First, the sample r¿as matched

for age, and second, one third of the sample lived in nulti-level care

facilities r¡here as only 6.77" of Canadians 65 and older LÍve in such

homes (Statfsttcs Canada, 1984).

The other linitatÍons of thÍs research project are due to the fact

that secondary analysis of data was used for this research. The reasons

seeondary analysis nere used rrere3 1) secondary anal-ysis saves on

1lniËed financial resources; data col-lection is very costLy and the

more often one data set may be used, the less expensive that data set

becomes', 2) secondary analysis saves duplication of data; 3) secondary

analysls saves the target populatlon tLme as fewer sur:veys r¡111 be

conducted using Èheir tine; and 4), secondary analysis saves time in

research.
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Llmitations due to secondary analysis are: 1) hypotheses have to

trfitrr the data. This occurs because available data seËs mav not have

all variables needed to test a given hypothesl-s. Thus, one must create

hypotheses which may be tested by avaílable variables in data being

used. This linits the abfLity to accurately test the theory and model

developed. 2) Iterns on questionnaíres do not always accurately reflect

the varlable the researcher is attempting to study. An exarnple of this

limitation is in the Èestl-ng of hypothesís 3 r¡here the reason for a



vislt to an envirorunêntal service may have been what was being measured

as oPPosed to the accessibility and usage of the environmental servlce.

3) When using secondary analysfs extreme caution must be used in

interpreting results because of the aforementíoned l_imitatlons.

The limltations of this research project suggest that furËher

research should be conducted. The theory should be tesËed with a more

rePresentatíve sample. To Ëru1-y test the theory an objectíve analysis

of personaL living envf.ronment and neighbourhood/corrmunlty environment.s

should be conducted for each focal system. With thls informatlon and

ínformation about the focal systemrs characteristics, resources and

needs, the actual relationship between environmerit and the elderly could

be found.

Longitudinal research which traces the focal system as it ages and

the environment as it changes would give ari accurate reflection of the

interaction between environ¡nents and the focal system through time.

This research, although costly, rsould be an excel-lenÈ test of the theory

r02

developed in this project.

The fíndings of the study also suggest that further research should

be completed. First, the relaËionship between environment and life

satisfactlon could be further studied to find which environment

personal living, neighbourhood/conrmunity, or socio-political is of most

imoortance.



Secondl-y' how can a deflcient neighbourhood be improved so that

people r^¡ill not have to move to ffnd better services? Thls study found

neighbourhood to be as important as other aspects of environment, thus

new housÍng neighbourhoods nay be litÈle better than deficient housing.

This is relevant considering that lower valued property is where EPH

faciLities are built due to financial limitations.

ThÍrdr the new model which nas based on the findings should be

tested and further devel-oped.
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Chapter 9

IMPLICATTONS

One of the most enlightening findíngs of this research, that Ls

supported fn the f-iterature, is age alone does not affect life
satisfaction. This irnplies that a1l things being equalr êD elderly
person nay be as satisfled wfth life as a young person. Ilowever, not

all things are equal_.

The relatlonship found between health and lffe satisfactÍon is
supported in the llteraÈure. The poorer one's health, the lower life
satisfaction. The knowledge of the importance of health in life
satisfaction as one ages should be recognized and maintenance of health

stressed. This finding is certainly not ner¡ and is fast beconlng "o1d

hattt. Tlowever, the lnplication that through maintenance of health

people can be healthier thus happier in old age must be not lost.
HealÈh promotion must be stressed as part of life development and

certainly in education deaLing wfth retírement. Research into helping

people choose and mafntain healthy life styLes fs needed.

The importance of incorne on life satisfactíon is also not a ne\,r

finding. llowever, this flnding implles that people must recognize Ëhe

need for adequate incorne. Government policy and publíc education are

Ë\to T4lays to ensure a more af f luent elderly population in the future.

Public education through mass media could enlighten the public to

appropriat,e financial- schemes to insure a better financial future as an
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indlvldual ages. Government policy

this knowledge and help citizens

future.

on pensions and taxes could reflect

to plan for a brighter financíal



for a more supportive neighbourhood/corrmunity

research is needed to deternine what are the

The support the model received from this research stresses the need

elderly regardless of the urban envlronment

Research of increasíng accessibility

Finallyr prior to the development of.

needs assessment of the prospectíve tenants is needed Èo assess to the

avail-abl-e servfces in the neighbourhood/conmunity envfronmenËs. Needs

not belng net by the neighbourhood environment wÍll either have to be

met by the housing project ltseLf

ne ighb ourhood / cotnmunity environment .

This process must be conducted regularly over the years to ensure

that the changing and likely increaslng needs of the t,enants are being

met, by the changing environment. 0n1y if specíal care is Èaken Èo

environment. More

general needs of the

in which they live.

of services would be useful.

housing projects for seniors, a

ensure Èhat needs are uret wlthin the environrnent w111 housing projects

maíntafn the elderlv at a Level of life satisfactíon that our societv

deslres.
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Chapter 10

SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSION

Using a secondary anal-ysís of data obtained from intervfews wiËh

300 nren (34"402) and wornen (65.67.) the Interactive Ecologfcal Theory for

the Envfronment and the Elderly was tested. From this theory several

hypotheses about characterístics, personal resources, and environmental

services in reLation to life satisfaction v¡ere developed and likewise

tested. The dependent varlable throughout Ëhis study lüas a life

satisfaction score. Thls score was obtained from a life satisfaction

scale r¡hich was found to be reliable with a Cronbach alpha coefficient

of .777, whfch exceeds the .60 criteria" IndependenÈ variables include

characterisÈics of the subjects: ager sêx and length of widot¡hood;

personal resources such as lncome, living spouse, education and health;

and environmental variables such as reasons for movlng' use of

facllitÍes and proxinity of faniLy and fríends"

The sampLe tends to be uncharacterlstic of Canada or Manitoba

having lower íncome and educaÈÍons levels (Average Íncome $6'000 to

$8,988/year; 8.52 have grade 9 or l-ess), a higher Percentage of widows

and widowers (66.87" rùomen, 30.72 men), and one third the sample 1íve in

multÍleve1 care facÍlitíes. Due to these facÈors, caution must be taken

in generalizing the results. Trends in sex differences are that men
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tend to be marriedr live ín the

v¡hereas r¡romen tend to live in E?H

have low incomes.

sennunity and have higher incomes,

and MLC facilities, be rsidowed and



The results of a multiple regression found that neither age nor sex

contributed independently to ltfe sat,isfaction. Of personal resources

tested, health, income, assfstance in transportation and years of

educatlon were related to Lffe satisfacËion. The relationships between

health problens and perceived health to l-ife satisfaction vrere the

stÏongest relationships. There was a significant relationship between

the use of several environmental services and life satisfaction. As well

ÍË \¡¡as denonstrated that f indfng expected envl-ronmental f eatures is

important in predictlng f.ife satisfaction after Èhe move. Fina11y,

proxinlty of rel-atives and chlldren ¡¡ere found to signJ.ficantly relate

to life satisfaction.

The Ëheory was supported by the selection order of variables in a

hierarchical regresslon" Environmental features which had become part

of the focal systemrs functioning were ordered before those not being

used for the functfoning of the system. Also, the variables were in

grouPs of needs and environmental features which were related to those

needs.

In conclusion, the nelghbourhood and corrmunlty environment are of

equal imporËance to the life satlsfaction as the personal living

environnent and some PersonaL resources. Thus great care must be taken

l¡hen building developments for seniors. Further, through fncreasing the

network of neighbourhood services, conmunity living may become even more

of an option for seniors than it is today. Proper assessments of the
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elderly I s needs and of comunÍtles nust be done bef ore building

residences and initiating services. Those assessments must contínue

thereafter to ensure that changing needs are being met. Maintaining and

implementing new services for the elderly to keep up wíth their needs is

one of the biggest challenges in social gerontology today.
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HOUSII{G À¡¡D SIJPPORTIVE SERVICES FþR EIÐERLY PERSONS IN MANITOBA
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INTERVIE9.¡ SCHEDULE

Centre on Àging
University of lr{anitoba

Sunnerr 1986



IDENTIFICATION NO.

INTERVIEVÙER:

FACE SHEET

DATE OF INIERVIEW: (Dayr !4onthr year)

TIME STARTED (in minutes)

TIt'18 FINISHED (in minutes)

NO. OF CÀLLS Tþ OBTAIN IMERVIEW:

Line

tl8

}JO" OF CALLS TO CÐI{PLETE IMTERVIEW:

o1

REGION I - Interlake
2 - Parklands
3 - lrlestrnan
4 - 9tinnipeg
5 - South CentraL
6 - East¡nan

Time (minutes)



HOUSING ARRÀIiGEMENTS

ET{V IRONITIEÌffAL SETTII¡G
(LEÀVE BTANK)

]-
2-
3-
4-
5-
6-

9-

-tt-

Detached
Semi-detached
A¡nrtment (no more than 4 stories)
l'{ultiple unit, single sÈorey
High rise
Guest/boarding
Other (SPECIFY)
Flissing

t-
2-
3-
4-

Conununity
EPH
Support Housing
Èltc - (SPECIFY

home

L"AITGUAGE USED FOR INÎERVIEW ( SpECrFy)

SEX

119

Joint management

Juxtaposed

I
2

- male
- female

Yes

l'¡o

Yes

À¡o



II\UERVIEVùER: INTRODUCE YOUR.SELF

HELLO (MR./r4RS"/MS.)

ARE INTERESÎED IN TAT,KING 1Ð PEOPLE OF YOUR AGE ÀBOL]IT THEIR HOUSI}IG. YOU ARE

ONE OF ABOUT 600 PEOPLE hJHolYl lrjE ARE INTERVIEI^]ING THRoUGHoUT IvtUcH oF THE

PROVINCE. YOUR NÀME !.JAS SELECTED FROM A LIST OF PEOPTE AGED 60 AND OVER

LMNG IN THE PROVINCE. I WAIüI TO ASSURE YOU THAT EVERITIHII\¡G YOU TELL US WILI

BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL AND YOUR NAME WILL NOT BE USED ÀNYVIHERE. WE ARE

IbNERESTED IN GENERÀL PATTERNS AT\¡D I{CT TN THE WÀY A PARTICT'LAR PERsoN BEHAVES.

-trt-

TO THE RESPONDENI"

I WILL BE TÀLKING Tþ YOU ÀBOUT YOTJR^SELF, YOUR FÀMILY, YOUR FR.IENDS, WHERE YOU

LIVE AND THE SERVICES YOU USE" SOME OF TTIE QUESTIOÀIS MÀY }gT SEEM TÐ APPLY TÐ

YOU. HOWEVER, WE ARE INTERESTED IN GHITII{G INFþRIUATION FROt¡l PEOPLE IN ALt

KINDS OF CIRCUMSTÀNCES. IF THERE ARE ANY QUESTIONS YOU ÍiOULD RÀTHER NOT

ANSWER, PLEASE DO NOT FEEL OBLIGATED TO DO SO. V'lE REALLY APPRECIÀTE yOUR

HELP.

" I AM FROM IHE T]NIVERSIIY OF T.IANITOBÀ. WE

L20

MY I'IAME IS



DET.ffiRAPEIC SEETIO¡

Firstr Ird like to know a little about you"

1" In what year v¡ere you born?

(cÐDE DAY, ¡'íONIH, YEAR)
(CoDE AGE IN YEÀRS)

-1-

2" In what

o1
02
o3
04
o5
06
07
08

col¡ntry or province were you born?

Ontario
B"C"
ÀIberta
Saskatcher¿an
It4anitoba
Quebec
Atlantic Provinces
Other English speaking country
( SPECIFY

What month? Vùhat day?

09 Other country

3" Do you consider lourserf a member of a particuLar ethnic aroup?

I bic
2 Yes
9 l'lissing

(IF YES) Which ethnic group?

(SPECIF.Y
99 Missing

I2I

o1
02
o3
04
o5
06
07
OB

09
I rì

11

T2
t3
T4
15
99

Canadian
British (IStEs) English
U"S.A" or $Jestern Hemisphere
FYench
@rrnan
Ibrwegian/Danishr/Sr+edish,/ Icelandic
Dutch/Belgian
Polish
Russian
Ukrainian
Other Euro¡æan-l'liddl-e East.
(ItaLian, Spanish, Portugueser Greek, Slavicr etc.)

Asia Oceanic (Chineser Japanese¡ polynesian, East Indianr etc.)
ltative Indian or Eskimo
Jewish
other (SPECIFY 

)
wILSS].ng

)

)



DE!rcRAPEIC SEetIö¡ (cont,rd)

7" How many )rears of schooling do you tave?
obtained outside Canadar have respondent
equivalent if possible.)

8" What is your rnarital status?

-3-

I

2
3
4
5
9

Single
l,larried
Divorced/separated
Widor'ed
Other (SPECIFY)

( IF WIDOI,¡ED) How long have 1ou been widowed?
(coDE rN rrloNTHs)

Þlissing

9" What ras your major occu¡ntion in 1ife? (SPECIFY)

(If education was
specify Canadian

1
¿
3
4
5
6
7
9

Professional ( self-empj.oyed or employed)
High level rnanagement ¡ semi-professionaL
Icw level rnanagementr skil1 crafts, tradesr technical
Semi-skilled or r:nskilled
Farm labourer/farmer
Housewi f e,/ house husband

10. What r.¿as )þur spouse's rnajor occupation in life, if applicable?

(SPECIFY ì

L22

other (SPECIFY
l'lissing

I
¿
3
4
5
6
7

ProfessionaL (self-employed or employed)
High 1evel rnanagement¡ semi-professiona]
Low level rnanagement r skilled craf ts r t-rades r
Semi-skilled or unskil_led
Farm labourer/farrner
Househusband/ housev¿i f e
Other (SPECIFY

9 I'lissing

technical



IETGR,APEIC SCIIG¡ (contrd)

11" Are you currently employed?

I
¿

4
9

¡fl
Yesr full-time
Yesr part-time
Yesr occasionally
Missinq

-4-

(IF YES) Vthat occupation are you working in now?

(SPECTFY 
)

(CODE SAM

12" l.Iow I would like
What you telI me

(Ð(PLAIN TÍIAT TTIE QUESTIONNATRE Ts I\pI' I'IENTIoNING HIS/HER NAME
AND THAT THE INFORMATION !ÚTLL BE USED STATISTICALLY AS Fæ WANT
rE K¡¡OW VIHAT INCCII'îES OLDER PEOPLE MAKE IN GENERAL ÀND lrpT TË18
INCOME OF AÀnr ONE I¡{DMDUAI. )

a) l{hat is your average monthly income including the ord age
security payment? (rf income for a couple is provided¡
divide by 2t that isr record income for the individuar only.)
fry to record exact amount for codinq later.
(SPECIFY 

)

to
is

ask about your income and expenses.
confidential information "

L23

oo
o1
02
o3
04
o5
06
07
OB

o9

ll
T2
13
99

l.lo income
Iess than S25O month
$2so - $4e9
$5oo - $749
s75o - $999
$1,OOO - çI,249
$1,25O - $Lr4g9
$J.,5OO - çI,749
$1,75o - $1,999
$2,OOO - 52t249
ç2t25O - 52,499
s2,5OO - 52,749
ç2,750 - s2,999
S3TOOO or rrþre
Missinq



RESIDENTIAL SECTION (conr'd)

1'7. r would llke to ask you abou. why you moved here. tr am gofng
noÈ have been lmportanÈ. As r read each one to youo could you
move' how lmportanE r-t was, and whether or not ft happened as

a) To be more fndependent or on
your own?

BeÈter shopplng facfl_fties?

Better leisure facilltfes?

Better heal_Èh care servlces?

Better resfdentfal facllities
(lmproved lrousing qualfty) ?

Less comfort or securfEy aÈ
prevfous resldence?

b)

c)

d)

(a)

Reason?

e)

No Yes

f)

to read you a lfst of reasons
tel-l me whether or noË it was

a result of the move?

g) Less ablllty to manage at
prevLous resldence?

very somewhar ltt:". I Great ô -- - ! Not
at A1"l I teal someüthat 

aÈ Arl

h) To be near fa¡nlly and frlende?

ImÞortant I Happened?

(b) | r"l

which may or may
a reason for your

\j
.1.--



RESIDENTIAL SECTION (conttd)

17 , (contrd)

f) Because of socfal actlvfties?

J ) You neáded help/assfstance but
could not obraln lt where you
were?

k) Because of rent thaË you could
af ford ?

1)

(a)

Reason ?

No Yes

Because of meals/meal programs?
(EPH resfdents only)

To be nearer to people of
your own age? (EPtt residqnts
only)

Because of nurslng home next
door (MLC resldents only) ?

m)

n)

(b)

Important

very Somewhat Not
at All-

o) OËhCr (SPECIFY)

(c)

Happened?

Great NoË
Deal ùomeq¡naE at Al-L

T2

T2

I

I

2

¿

3

-)

1

I
!

2 3

I \J
Å

ì



LIFE SÀTISFÀCTIC{ SECT:IOI

l.iow I would like you to consider your life as it is right now" Here are a
number of key words or phrases which people use to identify various areas of
their lives" (HAND RESPONDENT cÀRD #1). After 1ou have read each key word or
ghrlser pl9.:: consider how you would rate your own lifer as it is right nor¿,
rn terms of that descriptive word or phrase.

To assist you in giving your ratingr râ¡e have designed a labeled scal-e which
runs from TTTERRIBLETT to "DEtIGHTFUL" in seven equal steps. Each of these
steps has a corresponding number.

flhen 1ncu have picked the level from the scale that comes closest to describing
how you feel about the particular area of your life you tnve just read, please
telI me which label and number you have picked. For example, is your fteAi.fH
"dissatisfying"r "satisfying"r',vel1 satisfying,,, etc.?

usE THE FÐLLOÍIJING SCALE EþR EACH Q{JESTION:

^12-

1-
2
3-
4
5
6

B
9

Terrible
Very Dissatisfying
Dissatisfying
I'lixed
Satisfying
Very Satisfying
DeIight,fuJ.
ìüc Opinion (this covers not applicable,
Missinq

28" HEALTH

29. FTNAÀ¡CES

l-26

30. FA¡,IILY RELATIONS

3]. " PAID E¡4PT.OYME}¡T

32" FRIENDSHIPS

The present state of your generalr overall_
health (relatively free of common and chronic
illnesses ) "

Your income and assets (including investmentsr
pro¡nrtyr etc"

can¡t rememberr no cormentr etc")

Kind of contact and frequency of contact you
have with your family members. This incLudes
personal contactr phone caLLsr and letters.

Any work for vrages¿ safaries or fees.

Kind of contact and freguency of contact you
have '¡ith your friends. This includes
personal contactr phone cal_lsr and 1etters.



LIFE SÀÍISFÀerICl SEetIol¡ (cantrd)

33" HOUSING

34" LTVING PARTNER

35" RECREÀTION ACTIVITY

-13-

The present tlpe, atmosphere and state of your
home (eg"¿ apartmentr houser farmr Eoorrtr etc")

36" RELIGION

37 " SELF.ESTEEM

Includes a marriage [nrtner; ¡nrtner sharing
intirnate relations.

PersonaL recreation activities you engage in
for pure pleasure when you are not doing
normal- daily living chores or some type of
work. This includes relaxingr readingr TVr
regular get togethersr church activitiesr arts
& craftsr exercisesr tripsr êtc.

Your spiritual fulfillment.

38" TRÀIISPORIATTON

39. l,lowr using the same scal-e, how do you
a whoJ.e right now? Is life generally
etc "?

1 TÞrrible
2 Very dissatisfying
3 DissaÈisfying
4 t'lixed
5 Satisfying
6 Very satisfying
7 Delightful
I btc opinion
9 tlissinq

How you feel about yourself; your sense of
self-respect.

r27

Public and privaLe transportation (eg.,
including convenience, expense).

feel about your life as
dissatisfying, satisfying,



FÀI'üLY À¡TD FRIENDS SÐCTION (cg¡tld)

42" Do you have any children? (IF yES) How many?

(coDE oNLy rHosE vlHo ARE Lrvn{c ÀtrD oursrDE HousEHoLD)
(CTIDE NUMBER DIRECTLY, MISSING VALUES - 99t I\þ CHILDREN - OO)

(rr rp cHr[ÐREts, @ 10 A. fi6)

43" How cJ.ose or far ar.lay is the nearest one?

I VÌithin walking distance
2 t¡ot within ralking distance but same city
3 l-ess than a day's journey (by carr bus) avny
4 A day,s journey away
5 l4ore than a day's journey araay
9 Missinq

-L7-

4" of your children outside the householdr how rnany do you see:

I
2
3
4
5
9

Nunber Seen

Every day
Once a r'eek or nore
À few times a month
Once a month
Less than once a month
Èlissing

L2B

45. tlo relationship is perfect. rs there anlthing about your
relationship with your children which you consider a þroblemor causes you concern? Elaborate.

(IF YES) How serious a problem is this?

I Very serious
2 Somewhat serious
3 lüot very serious
9 l'lissino



FÀ!,1ILT A¡¡D FRIENIIS SECIION (conttd)

ß. Do you have any brothers or sisters?
(IF YES) How rnany?

(coDE oNLy THOSE WHO ÀRE LM¡rc AND OUISIDE HOUSEHOLD)
(cþDE MJÌ.IBER DTRECTLY, MISSrì{G VALUE - g9 t ¡,Ð SIBLIITGS - OO)

(rr lo srBLrtGs, @ 1o a. l5o)

47 " Hoçr close or far ar.iay is the nearest one?

I Within ralking distance
2 litct r¿ithin ralking distance but same city
3 tess than a dayts journey ar.aay (by car, bus)
4 A day's journey ar.ray
5 More than a day's journey ar.ray
9 t'lissing

-18-

48. of your siblings outside the household, how rnany do you see:

1
¿
5
4
5
9

Nunber Seen

EVery day
trce a ræek or npre
A few times a month
Once a rnonth
Less tl¡an once a month
l.lissing

729

49" rs there anything about your relationship with your sibrings
which you consider a problem or causes lþu concern? Elaborate.

( IF YES) How serious a problem is tt¡is?

I Very seri.ous
2 Sonrewhat serious
3 ltct very serious
9 l'lissing



-19-

FÀltILT ÀìlD FRIENE SEetIOf (contrd)

50. Are either of lour ¡nrents still living? (rF yEs) ûrihich one(s)z

o
I
2
3
9

( IF ¡p PÀREIùTSr æ 10 O" r54)

51" How cl.ose or far away is tl¡e nearest one?

I Sarne household ./

2 Same buíIding/,/ -.1,
3 9'lithin r.¡alking distañce
4 ttot within mlking distance but same city
5 less than a day's journey ar,*ay (by carr bus)
6 A day's journey araay
7 l4ore than a day's journey auay
9 Missinq

52. of your parents outside the househordr how rnany do you see:

lùumber Seen

1 EVery day
2 Once a r.eek or rrìore

D,leither
ùfother
Father
Both
Þlissing

3
4
5
9

130

A few times a month
Once a month
Less ttnn once a month
Missing

53" rs there anything about this relationship (ie., with your
parent(s)) which you consider a problem or causes you concern?
Elaborate.

(IF YES) How serious a problem is this?

I Very serious
2 Somewhat serious
3 Not very serious
9 Missing



FAI{II,Y AND FRIENI]S SDCTION (contrd)

g" Roughly speaking, about how many other riving rel-atives in
total do you have? Include auntsr unclesr cousinsr niecesr
nephews, grandchildrenr greatjrandchildrenr second cousíns,
in-laws, who live outside the household. (RECORD NUMBER
DIRECTTY" )

( rr ro ctrm, REr.ÀTrYESr @ 1þ A. 158)

55" How cLose or far ar.aay is the nearest one?

1 l'¡ithin ra]king distance
2 tii¡t r¿iÈhin mlking distance but same city
3 tess than a day¡s journey ar.ray (by car, bus)
4 A day's journey ar.ray
5 l,tore than a day's journey aræy
9 t'lissinq

-?9-

56" of
do

your other living relatives
lncu see:

I
¿

4
5
9

EVery day
O¡ce a r'eek or rnore
A few times a month
Once a rnonth
[-ess ttnn once a month
Missinq

57. Is there anything about your
relatives which you consider
Elaborate.

131

outslde the household, how manY

l,ï¡nber Seen

(IF YES) How serious a problem is this?

I Very serious
2 Somewhat, serious
3 t-¡ot very serious
9 f,lissino

relationship(s) with these other
a problem or causes you concern?



FÀI,ULY ÀlID FRIENN SECIIOÈI (contrd)

58" Other than relatives, how many people outside the household do
you consider close friends? That isr how rnany of your friends
do 1ou feel close tor confide inr etc"?

(RECORD NrnlBER DTRECTLY)

(rr uo FRTENDST @ 10 A. *62)

59" How close or far away is the nearest one?

I Same building
2 Within vralking distance
3 tüot, within r*alking distance but in same city
4 Less than a dayrs journey away (by carr bus)
5 A day's journey away
6 l,lore than a day's journey aviay
9 Missing

-2J-

60" Of your friends outside the household, how rnany do you see:

I{unber Seen

I
¿
5
4
5
9

Every day
Once a r'eek or more
A few ti¡nes a nronth
Once a monÈh
I-ess than once a month
Irlissing

r32

61" Is there anlrthing about your relationships with friends which
you consider a problem or causes you concern? Elaborate.

(IF YES) How serious a problem is this?

1 Very serious
2 Somewhat serious
3 bfct very serious
9 Missino



-22-

FÀ!üLY Al¡D FRIENË SEetIG¡ (contrd)

62. NEIGHBOUR^S: Other than relatives or friends, how nnny people
do you consider neighrbours?
(CODE DIRECTLY)

(IF rÐ rærcãu¡Rsr @ ID o. t66)

63" How cLose or far away is the nearest one?

1 Sarne, building
2 Viithin walking distance
3 lbt within walking distance but in same city
4 Less than a dayts journey av;ay (by car, bus)
5 À day's journey ar.aay
6 l¡lcre ttnn a dayts journey away
9 ttlissing

64" Of your neighboursr how rnany do you sees

1
2
3
4
5
Y

lrl¡nber Seen

Every day
Once a ræek or more
A few ti¡nes a month
Once a rpnth
Iess than once a month
tlissing

65" Is there anything about your relationships
which 1ou consider a problem or causes lncu

133

(IF YES) Hor¡ serious a problem is this?

1 Very serious
2 Somewhat serious
3 lbt very serious
9 llissing

66" Thinking about peopre you see for a specific purpose (sucH as
STOREKEEPERS, BUS DRIVERS, T^¡AITER,SI SALES PEÐPLE, MAILMAN,
BANKER, I'lEAts-oN-wFtEELSr VOLUNTEER^S, HOMEI"IAKERT ETC. ) about
how many r"puLd you say you see fairly regularly i¡ a r,eek?

(TRY fP PIN THE RESPONDE¡ÍI DOWN TO A NU¡'IBER EVEN IF ONLY
APPROXIMÀTE. )

with your neigfrbours
concern? Elaborate.



HEALIE S[,ATI'S SECtrIOì¡

tlowr I'd like to spend a bit of time talking about your fealth"

80" For your aÇer would you sayr in general your health is:

1
2

4
5

-27-

Excellent (never prevents activities)
Good for your age (rarely prevents activities)
Fair for your age (occasionally prevents activities)
Poor for your age (very often prevents activities)
Bad for your age (health tror.:bLes of infirmity all the
ti¡ne - prevents most activitiesr or requires confinement
to bed)
I'lissing

81. t{ow I have a list of health problems that people often have.
I¡I1 read them and you te1l me if you l'rave had any of them
within the last year or other*¡ise sti]l have after effects
from having had tl¡em earlier.

(CODE: I - NO, 2 - YES, 9 - I{ISSING)

a) Heart and circulation problems (HARDENI¡IG OF IftE ÀRTERIES,
LOW OR HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE, HEÀRT TROUBLES, AI{AE¡4[À,
THROT'IBOSIS OR CIIHER BLOOD DISEÀSES)

tlave had stroke

Arthritis or rheumatisrn (BURSITIS, GOUT, JOÌNTS, BACKr
ORTHOPAEDIC CONDITIONS)

Palsy (PARKINSON' S DISEASE)

Eye trouble not relieved by glasses (CÀTARACTS, GLAUCOMA)

Ear trouble (HEARTNG [.OSS)

Denta1 problems (TEETH NEED CARE, DENruRES DON'T FIT)

Respiratory or chest. probJ-ems (ASTHMÀ, EIvIPHYSEMA, T.8.,
BREAÎHING PROBTEI|S)

Digestive/stornach problems ( rNctuDrNc IÐWER GAsrRo-rNTEsrrNAL
PROBLEMS)

Kidney troubLe ( INCLUDING BLADDER TROUBLES)

Diabetes or other g].andular probrems (THYROrD, pRosrATE, @rrER)

b)

c)

L34

d)

e)

f)

s)

h)

iì

j)

k)



EEAL1E SEATUS SECTION (cont,td)

1) Foot tror:ble

m) \lerve trouble ( INCTUDIÀIG ALL MElflIAL ILLNESS OR EI{CITIO¡{AL
PROBLEMS)

Skin problerhs

Ìlervous system problems (EpILEpSyr SpINAL CþNDITIoNS)

Cancer/T\-unor (IIOIE: EIüSURE THIS H.A.S tiCE ALSO BEEN
SPECIFTED ELSEWHERE)

other ( SPECIFY) ( INCLUDII{G AI{PUTÀTIONS)

n)

o)

-28-

p)

q)

82" About how many days have you spent in a hospital durj.ng üre
Last twelve months?
(coDE NUI'IBER OF DAYS DIRECTTY)

83" About how rnany days during the past twelve months have
sick in bed at honre al"l. or most of the da1?
(COÐE NUT'IBER OF DÀYS DIRECTLY)

84. Iast week or the çeek beforer did you change
usuaL things you do because of a sickness or
condition or problem with your health?

a ) Usr:al work

135

b)

l
¿

9

UsuaL housekeeping

I ¡to
2 Yes
9 Missing

l{o
Yes
t'lissing

you been

or cut dor¿n on the
injuryr or other



EEALIÏ SEÀIÍIS SEetIq{ (contrd)

86" ÀCTIVITIES OF DAITY LIVING

Now I have some questions about your ability
activities. I am interested in your capabilityr
actuaÌIy do them.

TNTERVIEWER:

The items concerning activities of daily living are divided into twogroups" The first series of items reflects the client¡s ca¡ncity for
performance of tasks needed to maintain independent household living such
as caring for the homer shoppingr and telephoning. The second series of
items concerns tt¡e client's capacity to care for ¡=rsonal physical needs
such as bathing and dressing.

Rate the client on his,/her functional ability to ¡nrform the task within
the current living arrangement. Consider the client strengths when
appropriate" Be sure to note the client's ability to ¡nrform the task
rather than hisr/her tendency to, in fact, doEe-task.
(Missing vaLue - 9)

-3ø-

a) Can

to carry on different
not whether or not you

you use the telephone?

Yes, without help (includíng looking up
Yes r can dial if nr¡nber is avaiLable, no
cl"ient has easy access to ptrone and has
or has easy access to important nunbers
Only answers pkrone, Llses phone only with
cannot read
Canrt use phone at aLl
Missing

1
¿

J-JO

4
9

(rf the client cannot J.ook up numbers because of irliteracy
onlyr score the client as 1.

If 2t 31 4 abovêr vrho (if anyone) helps?

Relation
Àge
Sex

nunbers)
phoner but

rnemorized

helpr



EEALIB SEAIüS SECTIOÈ| (cor¡trd)

b) Are you able to shop for groceries?

I Yesr without hlp; able to go to the stores al-oner
able to carry purchases home with or wiLhout a car

2 Yesr but need sonre help usuallyr can do regular
shopping alone but nay need assistance r¿ith carryingr
transportationr or delÍvery to home

3 Always need helpr cên shopr but cannot, go alone¡ has
no trans¡rcrtation or cannot carry purchases

4 Cannot shop at all
9 Missing

(Shopping is defined as purchasing items for personaL needs
such as food, clothingr a¡td nredicine. Shopping does not have
to include exceptionaL itemsr such as furniture. Shopping
incrudes the actuar p.rrchasing and related activities such as
Èhe ability to use transportation facilities and carrying
purchases" )

It 2' 31 4 abover who (if anyone) helps?

Relation

-31 -

Age
Sex

t{OtIE l0 IMERVIEWER: Relatives can be counted as resources
õFiFe.mFffiffit, in the client's judgement, the
resource is reliable ar¡d ¡nrforms the task regularly.

L37

c) Àre

I

2

J

you able to shop for regular clothing?

Yesr wÍthout help; able to go to the stores aLoner
able to carry purchases honre r¿ith or without a car
Yes, but need some hrelp usuallyr can do regular
shopping al-one but rnay need assistance with carrying r
trans¡rcrtationr or deLivery to home
Always need helpr cân shopr but cannot go aloner has
no transportation or cannot carry ¡xrrchases
Cannot shop at all
I*lissing

2t 31 4 abrove¡ who (if anyone) helps?

Relation

4
9

If

Age
Sex



HEALIT SE¡[IfrS SECÎION (cor¡trd)

d) Can you prepare your ovfiì n¡eals? Do you have difficulty
preparing your own meals?

I Yesr plan and cook; can plan and prepare nutritional
meal-s as needed for daily living

2 Can prepare simple things; couLd r:se trelp but can
prepare simpler cooked meals

3 OnIy with help; unable to prepare simple rneals; cannot
cookr although rnay heat water on stove

4 Completely unable to prepare rneal.s
9 I'tissing

(Determine if tt¡e crient can prepare a nutritiousr hot meal,
whether or not they have the facilities to do so. Do nor,
score a client as lacking independence rlithout sufficient
evidence of real impairment" )

If 2t 31 4 abovêr who (if anyone) helps?

Rel"ation

-32-

Age
Sex

e) Can

1

¿

?

you do household tasksr chores?

Yes, without heJ.p; able to perform alI necessary tasks¡
including heavy chores such as vacuumingr ctranging bedding
Àble to perform all necessary tasks except heavy chores
such as vacuurningr ctranging beddingr J.aundry
Able to perform only light housekeeping Èasks such as
dustingr sorìê dishesr pr:J-ling covers up on bed
CannoÈ do housekeeping
Missing

2t 31 4 abover who (if anyone) helps?

ReLation

138

4
9

If

Age
Sex



EBALIT SEAfiIS SECIION (ær¡trd)

f) Can you dress and undress lourself?

Yesr without any help
l4ay experience difficulty or pain; can button or zipper
when necessary; assistance would rnake task easier
Can dress only with help; always needs help with
buttonsr zippersr fastenings¡ shoes; does not wear
underclothing due to difficulty in ùessing
Completely unable to dress and undress
l'lissing

1
2

4
2

(!{atch for client who couLd dress with herpr but has no help
available; or tt¡e client who dresses only in robes or gnocks
which have no fastening. The entry reflects only ttre cLient's
capability. )

Lt 2t 31 4 abover who (if anyone) helps?

Relation
Age
Sex

g) Do 1rcu need help eating?

lb help needed
l-linirnal help required; can feed seLf r:sing silverware,
pick up glass; occasional spillsr pain or shaking; nny
need help cutting food br4t can bring to mouth
Great deal of help reguired; can feed self but has
difficulty using silven¿are; liquids or soups need
s¡:ecia1 attention; can eat finger foods only
Completely dependent (tubesr I.V., hand fed)
Missinq

t
¿

139

4
9

(Afso note here if a client uses dentures. rf the client has
dentures availabler but does not use them in eatingr score the
client without them. )

It 2t 31 4 abovêr who (if anyone) helps?

Relation
Age
Sex



EEALIfl SnjAItIS SECTIOù¡ (contrd)

h) Can you take a bath or shower?

Yesr no help required; client can physically bathe and
can rlash his/her hnir
Client can bathe; rrny need help preparing bathr may need
heJ-p gettíng out of tr.¡lc (grù bars rnay be needed);
shampooing is difficuLtr bathing nay be painful; assis-
tance would be beneficiaL but not absoJ.utely necessary
A1r,rays r¡eeds special eqr:ipment or assistance; can
physically bather but cannot get in and out of tub alone
Completely unable to bath self
MissÍng

-34-

4
o

Tf 2t 3, 4 abover who (if anyone) helps?

Relation
Age
Sex

i) Do you need hetp walking OR are you able to?

l" ìb help reçrired; can climb up and &r¿r¡ stairs; able to
rrnnage on own both inside and outside

2 Sorne help r¿ith steep steps
3 Alvrays need help but can walk with help
4 Cannot rælk even with helo
9 t"lissing

(If the client employs a walker or caner êtc.r score the
client with them. )

If 2t 31 4 abover who (if anyone) helps?

Relation

140

Age
Sex



HEALIE Sf,AnS SECIIO¡ (cor¡trd)

j) Do you need assistance with using the toilet?

Ito help requiredr fully continent
Some difficulty but can do it on own
OnIy with helpr occasional accidents
Completely unabler totally incontinent
t'lissing

31 4 abover who (if anyone) helps?

ReLation

I
¿
3
4
o

-35-

If

Age
Sex

CEREGTYER SECTIOI{

87" Earlier, $/e spoke about the main ¡nrson who helps out j¡ time of need.
l'lor¿, I would like to ask about particular tlpes of assistance. I have a
list. Às I read it to your cor:Ld you teIl me r¿hether of not this ¡nrsonor anyone else (such as family or friends) is providing such assistancer
v¿hether or not this is done on a regular basisr for how long and how
often they provide it?

(INTERVIEWER: DO bUI INCLUDE ASSISTAI\¡CE PROVIDED BY A FoRMAL SERVICE
stJcH Às Hot{E cÀREr ET€" )

L4L



IREGMR SÞCIION (cont¡d)

-36-

SIC ADL

,lkingr transfers
tting about the hor:se
essing
edingr eating
.shing/ba thi ng,/g roo m i ng
ing toilet
ing out of doors in good r.eather
ing out of doors in any weather

Who

o-
1-

(a)
Àssists?
no help
prinnry
caregiver
other
infonrral
caregivers

2-

(b)
Is This Help
Regular or
Sporadic?

1 - regular
2 - sporadic

STRUI'IENTÀL ADL

usekeeping
usehold maintenance
ansportation
al preparation
ocery shopping
rsonal- business affairs

IER

lng the radio/television
lng the telephone
tting toenails
<ing medicat,ion/treatment
:sing care
rancial inf orma tion,/guidance
rding, writ,ing
ctionaL support
lping an eye on things
:rgencies/crises
ìer (SPECIFY

(c)
About How
Long Flave
Received
Àssistance
1"<Lmo.

2. L-6 mos.
3. 7-I2 mos.
4. > I year
9. t{issing

L42

(d)
Hor¿ Often
Receive
Assistance
( code :
hrs,/week)



SERVICB T}TIT,IZÀTIOI SEC;rIOÀI

89" The Manitoba government provides a service known as Horne Care
to individuals who need assistance in caring for themselves in
their own hornes when family and/or friends cannot provide the
type or amour¡t of care required. Exampres of these services
include nursing, therapyr social r.orkr homernaking and arrange-
ments of vorunteer services. Are you currently using any
services from home care or any other fõffi-æAanizationã

-38-

1
2
9

TF ]IES, CTIRREMLY (UP TO AÀTD INCLUDING THE PAST 6 MONIHS)"

no
1resr cutrrentJ.y and/or in past 6 months
missing

l{hat services such as homemakersr bath helpr meal pre¡nration¡
and so onr do you receive?

Do you receive:

743



r) Vlslts from nurse
(lnchrdfng V.O.N.)'

2\ Exerclses/physlotherapy

3) Bath help/shampoo

4) Medicatfon supervlsed by
healrh cane professlonal

5) OT/PT Servl.ces

6) FooÈ Care

7) VislÈ by Orderly

B) Equlpment

9) Visit by Soclal l.lorker

10) Hornemaker/household tasks

11) Homemaker/personal care

12) Meal preparaElon

13) Meals-on-wheels

14) Companlon/someone to
come sEay wlth you

f5) Regular "drop l-n"
vlsltors/dafly hello

f6) Adult Day Care

Servfce
Recelved ?

1-No
2-Yes

I

}ln
I

Frequency of
Service

(record # of
vlstts /week)

IIours of
Servlce

(record /l

hrs/vl-s tt)

Locatlon of
Servlce

On-Sfte (1n
horne/bldg. )
Off SlÈe (out
of home/bldg. )

Organlzatfon
Provldlng
Service

(f.e. home care,
EPH, other
(sPECrrr)

t-
t-'



17. Soclal rellef (fam1ly
rellef or respite)

18. OÈher (SPECTFY)

I

f,
if
I

Servlce
Recelved ?

1-No
2-Yes

WHAT ABOUT THE FOLLOWING?:

19. Transportat lon

20. Home handyman ("g.
yardwork)

Frequency of
Service

( record /l of
vls lts /week)

2t. Houslng counselllng (eg.
TenanÈs I Assoclatlon)

Care plannlng (helptng to
plan for your care)

22

Hours of I Service I providtng
Service I I Service

23. Entertafnment/recreatlon

24. Congregate meals

(record ll | 1 - On-Stre (in | (r". home care,
hrs/vlslÈ) | home/bldg.) | nrH, orher

25. Shopptng facllltfes (store,
^^--{ ^^^--.\

Locatlon of I Organfzatlon

2 - off-slre (out | (srncrrv¡
of home/blde. ) |



90. Have you used any of the followlng ln the past slx (6) months? If so, how often and where?

l. Emergency cllnic

2" Day hospitaL

3. Dentlst

4 " Chfropractor

5. orlpr

6. Chlropodlst/Podl-atrf s t
I

?-l
.l-

I

Service Used?

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

(foot care)

Pharmaclst

Op t lclan

Nut rl t l-on 1s t

1-No
2-Yes

Frequency of
Use

(record /l of
vls tts /monËh)

Publlc health nurse (not
the nurse from home care)

Mlnister/Prlesr/Rabbl or
church vlsltor

12. Psychologfst

13. Senlor Centre

14. Fftness Program

15. Community health cllnlc

16. Lawyer

I a /ôñFôTñ!r\

Locatlon of
Servlce

1 - On-Slte
2 - Off-Stte

Organf-zatlon
Provldlng
Service
(l-f any)

Cost

(Leave
Blank)

t^\\ì


